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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

per stu eizenstat--

96% of all americans who pay taxes 

will have their taxes cut . 
. • .·~ ... 
' ,··· 

J.::' 

(phrasing should be changed to 
above instead of indicating 
99% (which was in error) of all 
american taxpayers ••.• since there 
are 24 millino who earn money who 
don't pay taxes because they're 
beilJow the level required) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

1. 9 .~ Ctcr;rJ 

Mr. President--

I've passed on to you a first 
rough draft of the State of the 
Union. 

Would you like me to go through 
another draft of it, based on comments 
from the staff, before you pay 
close attention to it, or should~ 
I wait for your general thoughts 
about this version? 

Jim Fallows 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

I think this is something you might 
want to keep in your files rather 
than ours. 

Eleanor 
3/1/79 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 9, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM FALLOWS r.~ 

SUBJECT: State of the Union 

Here is a first draft of the State of the Union speech, 
which the speechwriting staff worked up during the trip. 
We are passing it now to Jody, Stu, Charlie Schultze, etc, 
who I am sure will have comments. If you have time to 
look at this version and give general guidance, we would 
be grateful. 

In particular we would welcome advice about foreign policy. 
Attached to the speech draft is the insert the NSC has 
prepared about foreign affairs. We have marked, on page 
two of the speech draft, the place where we would insert 
as much as you want to say about foreigp policy. My own 
feeling, for what it is worth, is that you should make 
that section relatively brief, so that, in the aftermath 
of the trip, the speech will give the impression that you've 
"come home" to domestic issues once again. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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Mr.·,president, Mr. Speaker, members of the 95th Congress, 

ladies and gentlemen: 

One year ago tomorrow, I walked from near this spot 

to the White House to take up the duties of the office of 

President of the United States. I return tonight to fulfill 

one of those Constitutional duties, to "give to the Congress 

information of the state of the Union." 

I have learned much in that year, and one of the 

things I have learned is that whenever the President and 

the Congress meet, there will be somewhere between two 

and 536 opinions on the subject at hand. 

But I think we will all agree tonight that the state 

of our Union is fundamentally sound. We are confident as 

a people and true to our best instincts in our dealings 

with the rest of the world. Most important of all, we are 

rediscovering the sense of the common good which binds us 

together in community. 

That sense of the common good must inform all that we 

do fo~ each other here at horne. And it must equally be the 

basis of our relations with the other peoples with whom we 

share this planet. 

That is why we are again proclaiming the messages of 

peace and human dignity which are our nation's heritage. 

There were two moments on my recent journey which, 

for me, confirmed what the final aims of our foreign policy 
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must always be. One was in a village in India, where I saw 

people of a proud and generous spirit, whose children have 

a far smaller chance for health, education, and human ful-

fillment as a child born in this country. Yet those villagers 

are as passionately attached to their human rights and 

democratic liberties as we are to ours. The other was in 

Warsaw, capital of a national twice devastated by war in 

this century. There, a brave people has rebuilt the city 

war's destruction had taken from them; but what was new 

only emphasized how much had been lost, and how strong is 

their determination that the cause of that destruction shall 

not be repeated. What I saw in those two places crystallized 

the purposes of our own country's policy: to ensure economic 

justice, to advance human rights, to solve conflicts without 

violence, and to proclaim our constant faith in the liberty 

and dignity of man. 

The coming year will bring us challenges that will test 

our dedication to these purposes. The two most important 

foreign policy issues the Congress will have to decide this 

year will be the new treaty with Panama, and agreements with 

the Soviet Union about limitations on strategic arms. Both of 

these are crucial to our vision of a just and peaceful 

I am deliberately not going to say any more about 

foreign policy tonight, because there comes a time when a 

\ElectrostatiC Copv Made 
for Presentation !Purposes 
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President's highest obligation is to return home, in fact 

and in spirit, to talk about the things that are closest to 

the hearts of the American people, the things that affect us 

every day. 

In the past year we have begun to take up many 

challenges that for too long went neglected. 

You in the 95th Congress have passed more legislation 

in the first year of a new Administration than any Congress 

since the time of Franklin Roosevelt. 

I know you are eager to keep up the momentum. So am 

I. And tonight I want to talk with you about our greatest 

domestic challenge, that of creating a just and prosperous 

economic order for our people. 

Modern societies in every part of the world, in every 

stage of development, have no more difficult problem to 

cope with than that of economics. It is difficult not only 

because its technicalities are hard to understand, and not 

only because the rules of economic behavior have changed and 

changed again in the last four decades. What makes it most 

difficult of all is that it tests the basic nature of our 

social fabric. In a nation at war with itself, with interest 

contending against interest and no one defending the common 

good, economic well-being will be as elusive as peace in a 
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world of mistrust. Only when we learn to care for each 

other will we be able to care for ourselves. 

What has given me most hope in this last year is 

that we are rediscovering the sense of community in America. 

We have always been a nation of proud, free individuals, 

whose freedom has been finest when we have tempered it 

with love and care for our neighbors. It is not ideology 

alone that will enable us to solve our economic problems, 

nor the dogma of any party, but by working together, and 

caring for one another, in the beloved community that is 

the United States. 
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What I want to do tonight is to explain, in terms that 

are straightforward and. plain what, and why, we are trying 

to do to help the economy, and what we expect to accomplish. 

There is a first step that all others depend upon. The 

Congress must pass a comprehensive energy bill. We are losing 

$45 billion a year in payments for oil and gas to the OPEC 

countries. These are dollars which could be kept here at 

home and used by Americans to build more plants and provide 

more jobs. Until businessmen and consumers can find out 

what our national energy policy is, they will continue to 

hesitate and hold back on the spending and investment that 

ought to be revitalizing our economy right now. I urge you, 

the Members of Congress, to get a decent and effective bill 

passed ••• soon. 

We can then give undivided attention to the twin problems 

of unemployment and inflation. We have to deal with both 

problems together, making very careful adjustments in budgeting 

and taxes and government spending. 

None of us wants to return to the double-digit inf;ation 

of three years ago, where every box on the grocery store 

shelf seemed to have half a dozen price stickers, each higher 

than the one before. Inflation dropped last year, but prices 

are still rising at a 6 per cent rate. Inflation is a hidden, 

silent, and very cruel tax. It is a breach of faith with 

those who must live on their savings or other fixed incomes, 
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because their money melts away while they are powerless to 

protect themselves. But it also hurts everyone else, including 

those who try to keep ahead by securing cost-of-living raises. 

With each one of these raises, a new round of inflation 

begins. At the end everyone has lost. 

One way to hold down inflation is to hold down federal 

spending. To do that, I will propose a responsible budget 

for the corning Fiscal Year. I am determined to reduce the 

share of our national output that goes to federal spending. 

But exactly how quickly we can attain a balanced budget will 

depend on how rapidly the private economy recovers. If it 

recovers slowly, we will need to give it a boost by cutting 

taxes and returning federal revenues to consumers and business

men. That will delay a balanced budget. If the economy recovers 

more quickly in the next few years, federal revenues will grow, 

and we will have a balanced budget sooner. 

But there is a basic, persistent rate of inflation 

that reflects the fact that all of us have come to exp~~~ 

inflation. Workers ask for higher wages because they're afraid 

prices will rise, and companies raise prices to protect 

against expected wage increases. It's like escalation in the 

arms race, and nobody wants to disarm alone. 

We have to stop this cycle of built-in inflationary 

expectations before it does any more harm to our economy, and 

our lives, and our personal plans and dreams. 
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Wage and price controls are not the answer. The 

economy is simply too complex for that, and except during 

war, controls have always failed. Instead I am proposing 

a gradual -- and voluntary -- slowdown of wage and price 

increases. I am asking that each major group within the 

economy -- businessmen, and labor unions, and all the rest 

of us -- bend every effort to see that price and cost increases 

in 1978 are .!..~~s than they were in 1977. If we can meet. this 

challenge, we will be on the way to achieving both high 

employment and stable prices. But we cannot do it unless 

we are willing to start caring about what happens to each 

other instead of just what happens to ourselves. 

The problem of unemployment is equally serious. 

During 1977, unemployment fell by more than a percentage 

point in the United States -- at a time when more and more 

women and young people were taking their places in the labor 

force, and a time when unemployment was actually rising in 

most of the industrial world. Four million new jobs were 

created last year in this country -- more than in any year 

in our history. 

These trends are encourag.ing, but they will not continue 

unless we take strong action this year to make sure that they 

do. We still have a long way to go before we can be satisfied 

with the job our economy is doing for our people. At the 
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year's end, too many people were still out of work -- seven 

per cent of the labor force. It's worse than that for women, 

young people, and minorities. And it's much worse for black 

young people -- their unemployment is running at a rate of 

40 per cent. Think about it. That is a national disgrace 

and an economic and social problem of the first rank. 

Unemployment is not just figures on a page. Unemploy

ment is human anguish. A man who gets laid off after ten 

or twenty years on the job is not seven per cent unemployed 

he's one hundred per cent unemployed. A woman who 

cannot find a job to help support her family suffers not 

only physical deprivation but also fear and insecurity. 

A young person who can't find that first job -- who feels 

shut out completely from the world of work and responsibility 

may soon become trapped in a vicious cycle of anger and hope

lessness. 

Because of the progress we have made since the time of 

the Great Depression, unemployment no longer means starvation. 

But it still causes suffering. It still robs its victims of 

self-respect and confidence. It still can destroy the hopes of 

people who want only to support themselves and their families 

through honest work. 

And unemployment hurts us all, even those who have jobs. 
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When there is intense competition for jobs -- not 

just between individuals but between whole cities and sections 

of the country -- all the internal conflicts within our 

nation are worsened. Young and old, male and female, black, 

brown and white -- all have no choice but to compete for 

the few jobs that do open up. And cities, states and regions 

start trying to lure scarce investment dollars away from 

each other instead of devising ways they can cooperate for 

everybody's benefit. 

The huge losses in income that unemployment brings 

with it create huge losses in public revenues -- while, at 

the same time, forcing up expenditures for unemployment 

compensation and welfare. This adds to the burden borne by 

those who do have jobs. 

Unemployment can even damage the air we breathe and 

the water we drink. It does this by creating political 

pressures against environmental protection, based on the 

theory that the costs of reducing pollution must be 

met by eliminating jobs. That theory happens to be false 

but in a high employment economy, it wouldn't come up 

in the first place. 

And finally, unemployment can undercut our efforts 

to build a more peaceful and stable world. Peace means 

ending the arms race -- and that means finding jobs for 
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people who now work in the industries which make weapons. 

That is much harder to do when there is already high un

employment. Peace also means working to narrow the gap 

between the rich and poor countries of the world ~- and 

that means encouraging economic growth in the Third World. 

Higher incomes in the poorer countries would create big 

new markets for American goods -- but none of this will 

happen if American workers come to believe that growth 

abroad means that their jobs are going to be exported. 

There are two basic kinds of unemployment. The 

first kind of unemployment is due to general economic 

sluggishness. 

To fight the first kind of unemployment -- and to make 

sure that our economic recovery continues -- I will soon 

propose to the Congress a twenty-five-billion~dollar tax cut. 

About a third of this cut will be earmarked to encourage 

business and industry to increase job-creating investment. 

Two thirds of it -- fifteen and a half billion dollars 

will go to individuals, mostly lower and middle income 

families. Everybody's taxes will go down, except for tax

payers making more than $200,000 a year: theirs will go up 

slightly. For a typical family of four earning $15,000 a year, 

this will mean an extra $ I will also propose 
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eliminating the federal telephone tax entirely and reducing 

the Federal unemployment insurance tax. 

We need these tax cuts not only to stimulate our 

economy, but also to compensate for two other factors: the 

tremendous drain on every family's budget that is caused 

by oil.imports, and the coming increases in Social Security 

taxes, which are essential for continued benefits in the 

future. 

Economic recovery, fueled by a tax cut, will put a lot 

of people back to work. But the second kind of unemployment 

the so-called structural unemployment whose victims are the 

people who have been left out of the structure of the economy, 

most of them young or female or members of racial minorities 

will persist even in an economy that the figures tell us is 

vigorous and growing. 

A rising tide lifts all boats. But even the strongest 

tide can't lift a boat that's not in the water. There are 

too many Americans who have been left out of our economy 

and who, unless we act, will increasingly see themselves as 

left out of our society as well. We urgently need to take 

steps to bring them back in. 

This is not a matter of helping some groups at the 

expense of others. The young people of our towns and cities 

are thirsting for work -- just look at the lines that form 
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at employment offices when jobs are posted. As members of 

a single community -- as citizens of a country that believes 

in human rights and fairness -- we all want each and every 

one of our fellow Americans to have a real chance in life. 

Last year I proposed, and the Congress passed, an 

expansion of our public service employment programs from 

300,000 to 725,000 jobs. Youth employment and work experience 

programs were also expanded. I will propose continuing and 

expanding these programs this year, and I will also suggest 

changes in the Comprehensive Employment and Training programs 

to improve our ability to direct them toward those who most 

need them. 

But in the long run, additional public service jobs 

are not the answer to our youth unemployment problems. In 

our economy, five out of six new jobs come from the private 

sector. That is why I believe we must give the highest 

priority to enlisting the cooperation of private business 

firms in hiring those whose whole future may depend on it. 

We are developing a specific program to take the first 

steps in this direction, and I will present it to Congress 

by the end of next month. 

The problem of youth unemployment, like the problem of 

combined unemployment and inflation, baffles the whole 

Western world. 
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The one thing we do know, is that only private 

business can provide the bulk of the jobs we need. And 

those jobs can only be created if business is encouraged 

to invest in new plants and equipment. 

Our tax program will give businesses reasonable en

couragement. For small businesses -- those with taxable 

incomes of up to $50,000 -- I propose a drop in corporate 

tax rates of two percentage points this year. The rates 

for larger businesses would go down by three percentage points 

this year and another point in 1980. This will make more 

money available for expansion, and expansion means jobs. 

I'm also proposing a number of adjustments to the 

investment tax credit -- to encourage businessmen to devote 

that newly available cash to the expansion our economy 

requires. 

Altogether, these measures will mean that businessmen 

will have more cash on hand -- some $7 billion in all -- and 

that investment in new plans and machines will be more 

attractive than before. 

Recovery from the last recession has been slower than 

from previous ones. Unless we can create significant im

provement in business investment over the next year or two, 

we will be in trouble as we approach high employment again -

which I hope will be at least by 1981. 
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Without a sharp increase in business investment, 

we will find ourselves in a position where there is more 

demand for the products of American industry than there 

are machines or plants to turn those products out. We 

could have shortages and production bottlenecks which would 

harm us all. 

We must get away from the notion that business somehow 

stands apart from the rest of us -- that its interests are 

separate from everybody else's. 

The truth is that the prosperity of business is the 

prosperity of us all. 

The idea of lowering taxes for business isn't to let 

the rich get richer. It is to make more jobs and a sounder 

economy for all of us. 

In times like these, tax cuts are part of tax reform. 

But they are not a substitute for tax reform. Eighteen months 

ago I told you that I had heard prom~ses about tax reform 

all my life, but it never seemed to happen. And I said that 

with your help we could make it happen. 

My greatest disappointment this year has been that the 

condition of the economy, and simple political realities, 

are not allowing me to move as quickly as I would have liked 

on the comprehensive tax reform I have promised for so long. 
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The package of reforms that I will submit this 

year will still be the most comprehensive ever introduced 

by any Administration. They will make the system fairer, 

simpler, and less burdensome to the average taxpayer. 

They will remove many of the special shelters and privileges 

that average citizens have not been able to enjoy. 

Tax shelters and special privileges are wrong not just 

because they cost the government revenue. They are wrong 

because they damage the basic fabric of our society. They 

create a feeling among our people that the government 

rather than belonging to them -- is somehow separate from 

them and even their enemy. 

This country was not created by people who evaded their 

responsibilities. It was founded by people who pledged their 

lives and their fortunes, who created a new nation not with 

the motto "no taxes", but with the cry "no taxation without 

representation." They asked only that they not be taxed 

unfairly without recourse. 

It is essential that our tax system be just. 

I still have three years to go in the term to which 

you elected me, and during that time comprehensive tax reform 

will have an honored place. You can depend on it. 

The final step in creating a just economic order is 

to ensure protection for those Americans who are too old, 

or too poor, or too weak to support themselves alone. Genuine 
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reform of the welfare system can give them the help they 

need, while bringing legions of other Americans -- who can 

work -- back into productive jobs. 

If there is time for the Congress to give concentrated 

attention to just one other subject, I believe that should 

be reform of the welfare system. Cosmetic changes are not 

enough. Last year I sent the Congress a plan to abolish 

our present welfare system completely and replace it with a 

simpler, fairer, and more effective program -- one which 

ensures that work will always be more profitable than 

welfare, treats the genuinely needy with compassion, reduces 

fraud, and encourages families to stay together. 

As I said at the beginning, one of the things I have 

tried hardest to do this past year is to make government 

work better -- and by that I mean not only focusing its 

efforts where they can do the most good, but also getting 

it off people's back when it is doing more harm than good. 

Our effort to make government work better needs to 

continue next year with such things as Labor Law reform, 

Airline deregulation, creation of an Office of Consumer 

Representation, and better safeguards on drilling in the 

outer continental shelf. The Congress has already started 

work on each of these, and I want to see passage of them in 

1978. 
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Later this year I will submit my proposals for 

thoroughgoing reform of the Civil Service. The only 

way to make government work better is to make certain that 

we have the best people possible serving the public, .and 

encourage them to give nothing less than their best efforts. 

Working for the government is a privilege that carries 

serious obligations and duties, and it never hurts to be 

reminded of that. The reforms I am going to propose will 

make the hiring process fairer and more efficient, and they 

will improve executive management so that people who 

do good work will be rewarded and people who don't, won't. 

* * * 

We have a great deal of work to do together, not only 

in the areas I have discussed tonight but in many others as 

well. In the end, how well we do that work will not depend 

on the specifics of this or that program. It will depend 

on the spirit with which we approach it. The real state of 

our Union is in the hearts of each of us who is a part of 

that Union. And the real question is whether we can bring 

forth the goodness and concern that is in our hearts and make 

it the basis of our common life. 

If, as a people, we can temper the demands of special 

interest with a determination to do what is best for society 
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as a whole. I think we can begin to solve the problems 

that face us. Without that determination, we put the very 

soul of our nation at risk. 

About a year and a half ago, a Member of this Congress 

summed up this challenge in words that touched and moved 

millions of Americans. She said: 

Many seek only to satisfy their private wants, to 
satisfy private interests .... But this is the great 
danger America faces. That we will cease to be one 
nation and become instead a collection of interest 
groups: city against suburb, region ag~inst region, 
individual against individual. Each seeking to 
satisfy private wants. If that happens, who then 
will speak for America? Who then will speak for 
the common good? 

All of us here tonight -- and all who are listening in 

their homes -- need to rededicate ourselves to serving that 

common good. 

A few minutes ago I used a phrase that expresses my 

feeling about both what America is -- and what America, at its 

best, can become. We are a beloved community, and if we act 

in that knowledge, we can move mountains. 

# # # 
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Mr. President, Mr. Speaker., Members of the 95th 

Congress, .ladies and gentlemen: 

~ 
One year ago tomorrow, I walked from near this spot 

to the White House to take up the duties, YAeler the 

~tutiun, of ~he offige of President of the United States. 

I return tonight in fulfillment of one of the most important .. ·· . . . ... 

of those duties, to "give to the Congress" -- and the 

~ 

nation -- "information ¢ the state of the Union." ..... 

JfXtl .. :l 
I have come to speak to you~ where we are, and 

where we must go -- of what we have done, and what we must 

do -- and I have come to pledge my best efforts, and to ask 

. t7: TO SERVING THE CO~TRY WE L~VE 
you to pledge yours, £.1:? redaQ.ica.tiAS ours vos ~o t e bi ghe&t 

~e& of wl:lirh we are capahl:J 

Each generation of Americans faces circumstances not 

of its own choosing, by which its character is measured 

and its spirit tested. 

m1~~@ ©®lii1Sf ~~~ 
fov lj)reeewa~Douv ll'lllrpoaa!\ 
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We come together tonight at a time of loss~ today 

the flag of the United States flew at half-staff from 

this Capitol building and from American installations and 

ships all over the world, in mourning for Senator Hubert 

Humphrey. 

Many of you in this room worked with him every day 

for most of your adult lives, and you will miss him in a 

special way. But his loss is felt just as keenly by millions 

who never met him, but whose lives were touched and improved 

by his. 

Because he exemplified so well the joy and zest of 

'lfiJ~ )d WIIA.t:!.-1... 

living, his death reminds each of us~of our own mortality, 

aut t:aoee emue qtte:lit:iee of hie also remil'\d tlB of t:ae 

~~J J] #&.L . "!~ /. tU J't /, ~ . 
possibilities~ lifQ effeFs. Hubert Humphrey always 

looked to the future with a particularly American kind of 

~pc~~t:-4!. ~d. i~Uwt~, t1J 
hope and enthusiasm. The best way we can honor him is by 

~fus. 

'.\. 
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We cannot design our challenges, but we can 

determine the response we make. Whether our answers are 

fainthearted or courageous is entirely within our control. 

If we respond timidly~ the immediate preee~ree of the 

. .mgmeft;J OQ;r; :liihll!len will ~ve ample Ctittse ti} regret our 

weakness. ~ly if we (;"'t:Ht'ifteft the s L:ceng t.h '3 do the most 

the circumstances require will we be judged to have been 

equal to our responsibilitie~ 

There are times of crisis, when a nation and its 

leaders must bring their energies to bear on a single 

urgent task. 

That was the duty Lincoln faced when our land was 

q.c-f '7 Cv,/ ~.tVV. 
torn ia tug, A.Rd that was the duty twice faced by Franklin 

9::;::- Roosevelt: in 1933, when he ~aaeri::eeJt the challenge e!J 

lead~ America out of economic depression, and again in 1941, 

when he Edertook the challenge oiflead~ Arnerica to 

victory in war. 

·..t~~~- : .. .. 
; : 
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There are other times when no single overwhelming 

crisis emiRa-ees OUL ViO!IiO~-- yet profound national 

interests are nonetheless at stake. 

~ 
At such times the risks of inaction are.G\l.ways-great. 

It becomes the task of leaders§..i.p to call for @_ rededication 

to our national purpose -- and to seize the opportunity to 

channe0the vast and restless energies of our people t;euard /-o 

build~ for the future. 

That is what Harry Truman did in the years after the WD,; /d 

we. 
War, when ~helped Europe and Japan rebuild themselves and 

secured an international order that has protected freedom 

from aggression. 

~~ 
~t is what~Jackson did when he advanced a vision of 

popular democracy against the rise of co·rporate privilege 

\<lhat Theodore Roosevelt did when he put fo~ward progressive 

reforms against the growing heartlessness of the Gilded Ag_e --

:,:.:· .... 

i ~-
~t 
~~ 

1. '·.-_. .. 
,, 

~~ 
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what Woodrow Wilson did when he stood before the American 

people in 1913 and affirmed that "Our duty is to cleanse, 

to reconsider, to restore, to correct the evil without im-

pairing the good, to purify every process of our common life.~ 

We live in such times -- and face such duties -- now. 

Militarily, politically, economically, and in spirit, 

the state of our Union is sound. 

We are a great country, a strong country, a vital and 

dynamic country ..:..:. and so we will remain. 

"""'" ( We are a. con1!ident people, a ft.;;'t.;f people, a decent 

and compassionate people -- and so we will remain. 

We have come through a long period of turmoil and 

doubt. We have once again found our moral bearings and we 

~-triving to express 4 
are ~rue t§]our best instincts ln oar dee:lin:~!! 'llrit:Jil the rest 

of the world. E'; fl:s.ue peace nat apl ¥ 

11 
abroad but al ::2} at home~ 

~ 1 /(.. p)~~ 
f~f I &II"'-Jl 

~ P"r r abroad. We are also at peace here ~ 
4....-...,~ 

l" .. 

:·-~--
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where we are rediscovering~~ o0 the common good 

as a people. 
that binds us together~n gommun4~ij -

For the first time in a generation, we are not 

',/ 
. d . th ttt~/ . . 

preoccup~e w~ a nat~onal cris~s. 
_! ~t! 

~ '•f.t.~, w-et- . ~~ ~ 
~na ~Ais m8aRs tb~~~have a~priceless opportunity 

d.d.,.q..,. It~ I~ 
to CQRsids~ the basic and enduring problems which burden~ ,. 

~v1~,4 a~ . 
us as a nation, am;; llt9 design answars t:aat:: deal uit:a tbem 
4/J,~ r~ rv.~~ 4-~td s/:Y-~4, ..,.....e,..c... >-A. ~_,#&.,_,.. ~ ~ 

V~ ~ lcl-~,~IY" N.I,'K e,,,,.r. 
f u\.lo.a..l-!-l}'!f''-e:a:nn:dd:--t!etfl:Rt-if~l:4i:r.RH:eU:'Al4i..fRl-'~Hlb¥y • · · / . .c 

~,,~ 

~. ~ e,/tWee. ~ 
In this period of relative calm, we eaR cleanse and -/.o 

/' I 

. f.., 
recons~der andArestore the things that have too long 

I 

been neglected. We have beeR gi11en 

. . ' .. . ~ . . 

·\· .·· 
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a chance 

slip away. 

Many of 

for a long are problems 

over years when our were preoccupied 

en and immediate crises. of them will never 

J! i:"ecg9'aiss t:Aat !ole wi , 1 aot. so t.hat ue eamxot tie--

totally successfnl; But we must make the effgpi;~ 

We must make the effort--because if we do not aim for 

the best we can achieve--despite _.SJ.H our limitations~ &4A J 

asspi~e all o~r difficulties---we will achieve much less 

than we canl 

I'ft t.l:tis last. yeax, I have sent the Congress r.'laHy !f3ro~osa-ls 

~~~-
to deal with prohl ems too J ang m~aaElres3edf\ I have asked 

It ~.J?~ 
~ ~1/vPJ' ,, f~~ 

you;-and~rhe American people--to come to grips with~the 

~c;I,C., 
hardest questions our society.~- I ask t:Aae a~aia ,. 

i; • 
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t~n:~.igat:. I know of no way to face our problems, bat t:a. 

-------
face t~ -----

I see no benefit to the country if we wait, for delay 

,,~.e,.fS"'1 tJ,.-ftl 
would simply postpone action. The problems w~l only 

1\ 

grow worse, the needed solutions more drastic. 

I hope 

is oppor ne. 

We- ~ /l~ ... c:.c- .~/ ?·D,L. Ah·/~ 1...1 
BY.:e patience must not become indifference,· and good 

· will must not become complacency. 

.. . , . 
. ~~ 
-~:. 

~~e process, I know, is 

it is important for 

So I extend a spirit of and I 

the Biblej "Let us 

well-doing; n due season we shall reap, 

if ~ faint no~ 
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-[ind if we are serious about providing fairness for our 

neighbors, opportunity for our children, and security for our 
. ! 

nation in the next generatiorgthe first step "toTe must take is ) 

to pass a national energy policy -- and to pass it now! 

Day after day, month after month, our dependence on 

foreign oil drains from our economy resources we cannot 

afford to lose. Last year we spent $45 billion for foreign 

oil. year, if we do not 

cs 

%£ ;t!A/#tt. p., 
act, we will spend more. Our 

A 

hug& trade deficits, [larger by the montrg can be no mystery, 

as long as we permit this hemorrhage to go on~ 

This economic depend~e on foreign oil slows our 

t>kcl 
economic growth, aggravates inflation at home, and erodes the 

value of the dollar overseas. 

We know we have to act. We know what we must do: 

~r national energy program mus~increase energy production, 
promote 

~~d to eneri'J conservat.ion, and shiftGuiJ con.sumption Eay 

.-,.-

·•. 
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&.Jc . 
from scarce resources an;)toward thos;')whic 

~~ 

plentiful. tit"Jmust be fair to our 

with our long-range objectives for the 

INSERT TWO 
(!;e only question left is 

answer must be no~ 

consistent 

and the budget. 

and the 

The eyes of the nation -- of the world -- are 

upon those of us in this Chambe , the Congress and the 

President,t:" we hammer out energy policy that our 

people need. We forged a good ·partnership 

to meet this responsibili ·l Muc,;} frogress has been made. 

-We are on the success. I believe we have the 

wisdom, the courage, a d the ability to pass this test of 

. Cjlj ~ ~~.A..of 1vlel\~ ~ -~~~,. 
our national will. ~ cannot, we must not, we will not fail! 

"J4;s. ~' (..()-" ( ,dt.A t k... sd)(lr•"J&r ~ rt)c~~ ·. 

J. ~ J(AA:r ~~ 

prtJ6/t~;. ' l(,d ~M-<-L ~ 
(/v- rt6-l-f, ~ ~~ 

) 

~ ~ ~ fr J~il ev.J t:, . IV W~~t ~~-- p~ J (.l.. P);.~ (Ja'l/. 



INSERT TWO 

As Lincoln ~ told the Co gress in his second State 

of the Union Address, "We can t escape history. We of 

this Congress and this Adm' istration will be remembered 

in spite of ourselves. e, even we here, hold the power 

and bear the responsib lity." 



··~~; . 
~·.:. 
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f:~th the question of e 

will be able to turn 

of fundamenta econom 

peopl:J 
Our main task at home 

[!;~ eRief Qsmestie p<ioLi!!Jthis yea~ oA~~~~e~~re 
1·"c.r ,,6 M•r~' ~,-~~~,..,.Pelf.,.·e.·~ 

energyAb411 is passeQ, is the economy -- to ensure that re-

~t;~~~ ,k 
covery is sustained, that unemployment~decrease~, and that 

we redJ1ce the rate of inflation A ,s ,-.e.~ul!e-d' • 

1977 was a good year for the economy ·ur the United 

w~ ~ ~ae.kel ~ .1/ ~ ~;_,. ~~:c. J1t:~...&. 
States il\ Four million new jobs were created, and the number 

. ~ ~~ since Wo~ War II 
of unemployed dropped by more than a million. L!ever eefoL!J 

has such a high proportion of our people been employed. 
Tbs :Yftemployntenii rate is J 4 poiAt& .le'1l11er tban an the d:ay I was elected 

Dtning the last six months, f:: l:lel:d\inflation~l~five 
-d' cs ~e te or . . has dec ined, -I-
/~ WaA 'f'•otl f~W:. ,..,;_ 

ger cent.;"\ Corporate profits l..a&ot year iaeFea!!ed ay 11 and 

a hal£ pQr eea~, mtd business investments the source of 

more jobs for our workers, and a higher standard of living 

'i .'J·· 
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_ CS: roee oyer the ;pas1: yea~ :Sy ahant 

Qur nationa*[p~oduct H~ eeeft ri~jpg by aQOUt~iV~ 

.,..., ""a~&: yeooa· This year, ~i~ the first two 

trillion dollar economy in ;{f: history;r ~ )ft; ~/. 

We are proud of this progress, and determined to 

~must address together. Our trade deficit is too large, 

inflation is still.too high, and too many Americans still 

cannot find work. ·l~J ess we aot, praQ.eaell'· and stetllfully, 

inflatioa eol:lld · §Ot \TOrso as ''o =take tee step we all agree-

we must -- g&tti:AS e1:u· ~ee:ple eaek on the jo€] 
--------

There are no simple answers for these problems. They 

~J,e.._i,;el' 
involveAquestions of resources, of human behavior, of 

six -

historical change, that are beyond the power of any government 

~;:"'''"~ ~ / ..ee~IIIWI ,~ 
to control. But we have developed aApolicy that will work, 

because it is sensible, it is balanced, and it is fair. 

It is based on these four principles: 



•. 
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First, the economy must. keep on expanding st~o~gl~ 

to produce the new jobs our people need. Only through steady 
~~e fruits of growth ~ be widely shared. CS 

<:::: 
growth can American workers enjoy higher real incomes~ etKi 

,<-- IJ''' Jobs~be made available for those who have been by-passed 

until now~ ~nd the tax system must be made fairer and simpler. CS 

Second, private business, not the government1 must 

Ge tesponsible iei}lead~ the expansion. 

Third, we must lower the rate of inflation and 

s-/6wJ~ 
keep it down. Inflation",imp8aes economic growth, and it is 

.;. ~ 4~~ .w..el .-/'b-
cruelest to the poor andntfte~e who lived on fixed incomes. 

suefi as .t:be Qloerly, 

Fourth, we must J!lla1te ew.r iAcom8 tan syet:em fair, 
p~•~~e pollioios tR~ contribute to the health 
of the world economy. /CS says tfiis oreor parallels 

~J ec;:onamic messaEjea/ 

' ,,.,,~-~ 
I will announce my proposals for}tax reform and tax \ 

OR ~a;:-YP:~, ~ talte the fix s L step too.n\rd 
reduction(;GlROfio~g.,z;.IeT; 11 ~oeommer'l<4 tH:at uo ~t ~ income 

-rif,j t-~~.ui~. 
t.aK r8farm Aow-. ,.· We can make our tax system fairer; we can 

make it simpler and easier to understand; \"le can eliminate 

~j~~~~~ · .. · 

'· .-...::::· 
.~:· 
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unwarranted loopholes and special privileges; and at the 

same time we can -- and will·-- reduce the tax burden on 

American citizens by $25 billion! 

The tax help us continue the steady 

expansion 
ove t-tett~Js~ It> 

that will create the jobs we need. 

es;:onomy is s=troR'3 aaa growing. Bt:lt =thoro aFe forges at 

WOJ='k that would slow our growtb substantially uxxless l?e 

act pm!] =to ervercome them. 
,-= 

--/jisi ng i :AQOIRO iuui iHflatiou continne to pn:sh taxpayers 

!»to :Righer tax t>rac:teets, a pioce:s!J which a:metm:ts to a 

hidden tax increase every year 
c.s.1 - ~ .,. 

neticed, l!;'c complete~y anfaiiJ . £ ~a~ ,,rt:~Ait'~ 
It l:~ "Ji drag on the economy, 

and 
/IM"JJ/t 1.4o/.A.f he.rl. CI.C~ 

of frustration to our~ citizens who ~ their 
• • - a S 011 rce 

incpme ta.xes rising fao=ter t:R.a:A tbQir income;) 

Higher Security taxes, to pre-

from financial collapse, more 

to the taxpa er's burden-



Business growing too slowly. 

need to increase capital, so that our 

can build plants avoid 

shortage inflation in the future. new j~ 
'1- c.s 

More than $l){billion in income tax cuts will go to 

. d' 'd 1 P. . f ~ . 1.' 1n 1v1 ua s. AN1nety-n1ne per cent o ~~ taxpayers~ tw•9 

ooaa~Fy will see their taxes go down. For a typical family 

~ . 

business taxes,~d wililprovide additional incentives for 

investment. • . ~ ~~~ ·~ ~~e~ 
~ ~ ~ ~// ~ /~ -" -? ~ )oe,'if 
lhC.~ n:r ..Cei;q? ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ /' ..k~,.,3 

Our tax proposals w1Il 1ncrease opportun1ty every- · ~J~. 

where in this nation1 iut booay&e harriers of djscrimiH&tion, 

d'ceJ",.~(. ~~~ JJ;f;a,;,,'t' 
c-;noraHeeJia.ne regional changQ.Jo.eep some or our c1t1zens 

· ~etrc rt~twl= ~ 
times,Aa s&o~ad ~art of our 

~ ~/~~ 
_:e~c~~~n~o~m!!!-1::!... c~.~,.~p~a.Lc:.llik.&a~gj-ll'il~e:~·._JL.JL.....J~"::J'-"du...&..i .... r~'il .... c"'-t.li:e:.~..d~,..-..o;;a~i;-,.. ere at~~ jobs for the 

£r~~e~I~n~w~o~Irk even in good economic 

~-~- ~ 

disadvantaged. 

·":;., 



INSERT TWO A 

We have passed laws to assure equal access to 

the voting booth, the restaurant, to housing, and to 

jobs. But unless there is actual job opportunity, --

the chance to earn a decent living -- the other rights 

mean very little. 

(S~ sta££ Iecommerrus) 

7 
·~ 

·:·J; 

•' ... , 



January 13, 1978 

A major priority for our nation is the final elimination of 

barriers that restrict the opportunities available to Black people 

and other minorities. We have come a long way toward that goal. 

There is still much to do. The legacy of the past must not be 

permitted to hamper our future. Our commitment to equal opportunity 

!B~etlle @®fi»Y ~~® 
VOl7 IP'ree@wa~BoUD ll:l>llllb1!,l»OS~$ 



V Jordan approves this par~9raph 
t/,:;;,~ 
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1-1/;/ tk•~ 
There are" barriers in our -- against black 

Americans, against Mexican other minority 

groups, _.,. and against women ,-~1ft-"t!t1:~-&""ifta-:tG.);~;.J,t.-~M~ 

JJ,,;.t., 
barriersAkeep them from ful 

life of our nation, 

long! 

participation in the economic 

dlfC:rltltiOt _,.. -\-...-~ 
thoseAbarriers stand too 

\ uJ-4. 
1•~~~~t w~·~~~~~~rrr~~~~~~]r~e~rnnconv~~rrn~grtt~~~ut 
. ~,,, 
vv ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
?· 

As long as they remain, 

. l/ 
:· 

is 

INSERT TWO A 

commitment to equal opportunity 

Our resolve to build an America in which 

re~onsibilities 
freely enjoy the benefits andL2urden:J 

mocracy is unshakeable. ~-~ ~ ~J 
~ t2,.cA.~ce ~ ~ \ . 

WeAeeA honor our commitment-- and honor one of 

the most beloved leaders in the history of our nation -- by 

passing the Humphrey-Hawkins bill this year! 
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In our free economy, private business is still the 

best new source of jobs. Therefore, I will sfiertry propose 

to the Congress a new $599 millien program which, working 

i~perat.iga uitfi t:fie bnsiness ~ommunitl?-- will provide 

inc~ntives for businesses to hire young and disadvantaged 

Americans. These young people only need skills -- and a 

chance -- in order to take their place in our economic system. 

Let's give them the chance they need! 

I am also recommending that the Congress continue 

public service employment programs at~ level of 72~,000 

more than twice the level of a year ago I am ~ asking 
'-T------·----. --.... - .. ·----·-- --- ---··-····-···-···-·--···-------·--·---·----

for a substantial increase in funds for public jobs for our 

a-Mel' 1C. rx6 ~.we~,~ ~ ~j c:~ol'~ 
young people, I ~a1e also proposed creation of 1.4 million 

~~~, 
jobs .for those on welfare~ 
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addresses our national needs, 

-~~~tt-
/l'fv-' 

It proposes expenditures o.f abe1:1t: ~§99 billion, 
~ 

-which zepteSents a gtowtfi, after adjusting for inflation, 

of less than two per cent -- the smallest growth in the 

federal budget in four years. 

I have cut waste wherever I could. 

~ -#Lt pt-4f ~ 'ft4'r, NJ ~ c~th~ lo 
. ~ile t:kis yeaf"' ~Federal spendingA~ absorb . l k; ' 

h,~ ~M~ f Jk/ ~·. k·~. /J..-e:A II lvi~ • 

alPlost 23 per ce¢ o:f e'tlr ~ross Ra~ual produQt, ~e fi.1jUr~ 
1\tt ~· t!J-.f-= &L~" 
~I p;gpose fox 1979 wil~ecllne to ~~ pez ceftt. Next year 

I hope to bring the government's share down even further. 

- HORE -
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YJ~' t~ 
A~he ~budget deficit will be only slightly less 

than tao aefiei~ of this fiscal year -- but would have been 

~e.ce.~r~ · ~ 
$15 - 20 billion smaller without the ~opoSQ.8. tax cuts.(' :r ~. 

Leo Aot ac~ope l~r~e aofici~s~n time of high employ

J.f~,f1~''7 f~~ 11•/ .1- .c. 
ment alii a pe~maAeRt feature of our budget. As the economy 

A 

continues to gain strength( and our unemployment rates _rJr f 
"'•ve ... CMA wil\ ,,...,, tc),~ C!.4.rca.L....l f)An,.,'1'J e.rt"~~~~ 
·- ~~~ ~cl. ~ -'\41 ~·~T ~ 

continue to fallA we must: out. expendit:ure~~ move~oward 

Nttc...... AAf,J./1 
a balanced budget. 

~~is year the right choice the only proper 

choice -- is to spe:aa tUOYe Lh~n .• ,e take 1 n I so that l'10 Qel:A 

reduce the burdens on taxpayers, ensure a vigorous economy, 

and keep the unemployment rate going down. 

The third element in our program is a renewed attack 

cs 
on inflation. Lior wore thaA a aeeade27~ ~~ve learned that 

~ltd~ 
high unemployment will not free us from inflation;~we have 

CS . had lt 
)~wn acctts"l!eme!fto endur!~ both evils at qnc~ Ee 

. . a~·~ 
also loarRea tl:lat G ~ome olesest "l!e ~te £iftd 

policieS that cope T:7ith bOtH ~'l'OblEffiS 1 J.nSfe!3 Of ~layiJ:t.g 
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cs 
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~( ,.,f~;J ~ ~ 
~ 6411, 1 . .J . . 

other~ Rev1ta 1zer pr1vate 1nvestment and ~ 

vvret , "" .f-a '·"" A. t.e.6JI& ~ ,c. 
responsible bQagetaxyApolicy, both of them essential to 

sustained growth. a<l!e also fm=;~sa ;:~t:;;;:~;:s::-zz-a::o:JS:t!j!l~y a 

fGovernment/must'-iJ.lr. a betfer job of B 
. . ;-"\ reducing excessi v~· regulation that drives ~ 

aga~AS~ 1Hfla~1eft~up costs and prices.) 

~But government alone cannot bring down the rate of 

( 

· ~veFyone has fS ~ ;,,,.J, "'"~ _,.,.- 1s ~;u"4t 
inflation_. ~~Lall of us have/EJOJRQ to enpe&t" inflation "to 

),,r'-
~rkers demand~wage~incrQas~s as protection against 

~----~ 
_e.a&! anQ. expected 
~/price increasest~~~~~~~~the-~~~~A~~\~·Tb~~~·~e €ompanies 

past: and ,r.,r•c./.;tl .... 
raise prices to protect their profit margins againstA1ncreases 

Wit,<... 
in wages and other costs~ It's like escalation in the arms 

race, and, understandabl¥,no one wants to disarm alone. 

No one firm or group of workers can halt this process. 

~ 

It is~e.of ma~effort1 we must make together.~£ aay e£ u~ 
. fnleNM~ 

are to eyeeeee~ I am therefore asking~business, labor, and 

other groups to join in a voluntary program to moderate 

CS I am asktng 
inflation. I Thoee/'Alo ~~Jee wage and prke decislon-s/mtis-el-to

in-eaeh iRGYBt.ry 
L ,;u.tk~~ 

~~the rate of wage and price increases in 1978 below 

averaged 
the rate~ each group/ha~ in the last two years. 

--es 
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CS - says we sh.ould cut -18-
because we may fail 

/The 

determine 

of · -- and so we mu 

----

•/ ~-· ~·-····-~·- .... - ......................... ,~-~~ t .... ~ ••• , .•.•• 

largely. 

another round 

_7 

the entire gain from 

in this program. income 

profits will and 

J4;s 
both high and stable ~~~~f~~~~Avoluntary 

on an industry by basis will test our 

ca work together._:) 

I do not believe in~aaea~erY]wage and price controls . . ~~-
with"" govern-My proposals provide a way~to achieve results 

L f.__,.JM.e. rl' .I. 
,,.,...,- -r•- -

mentAcoercion.--(perhaps the only wa~. 

/While strengthening our own pros erity, a responsible 

recommends 
insert economic policy ill also promote stable, n n-inflationary 
three 

growth throughout t e world, in industrialized and developing 

countries alike. 

A keystone of our 'nternational economic is to 

work with our trading partn s to protect a free and o en 



INSERT THREE 

A successful economic program at home is also the key 

to success in our international policy. Adopting an 

effective energy program, encouraging investment and 

productivity, and controlling inflation will improve our 

balance of payment position and protect the integrity of 

the dollar overseas. A strong u.s. economy will promote 

recovery throughout the world. 

By working closely with our friends abroad we can 

WtA.d C.O'k&,/ ~,~~..J.... 
promote the health of all of our nationsJ ~ the 

MuL:f;.ilateral g?rade Megot1ations 1n Geneva we are conn:nitted 

to the sueeessfnl CQaelnsien of a set o~ fair and balanced 

agreements lowering the barriers to trade. ~~r~e th~ 

Congress to aet promptly t:o approve the United Stat:es' 

participatjon in the new Supplementary Financing Facility 

of the International Monetary System, to strengthen the 

~orld fiAaaeial system.~ 
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:::::~:n~;:-;~~ly re-si~ tile demands f~ 
~ 44 )'"4. .-sJo.A,..... 

rotectionism. Ainevitabl~/develop when the world economy 

suffers from high unemployment, as it does today ; ~ ~~~ 
~ dA. k -~ -/Y~ · :J~,// ~~,t' ~·c..._ _,,..t&-,-:-7 ~ 
~ ~~~- ~-/JI"" - .-//.er-., ~-~ ~U4 • 

In our other domestic init1atives, our aim will be ~ 

aame as in ey~ economy policy:~ to deal with the questions 

that have been too long neglected, to seize the opportunity 

_,.., 
to correct mistakes and~prepare for a better future. 

----·---------------~-----------""" 
working to reform our welfare system, and to begin 

~ fM"~tlN'- pe>f,;~ ~cJ 
considering a national health care system. will seek reform ,. 

of our labor laws, and the establishment of an agency to 

protect the nation's consumers. We will reform our programs 

of nuclear licensing, crop insurance, and leasing on the 
1 

w.,..J. ·~ ·'-f-l,.. />A-fltc sk·ilr "2 ~.c.J.,(~ 

I 
/,AJ I -H.. 4 ~ o.-' C. eL.... C. c.._~ .._ I ,., I t; ell. i-\ """" 

outer continental shelf/ - INSERT FOUR -

(Pause.) 

our government grow 

far from us. 

:k ~ 4-V._.,c. c ,hJ-
Ait has become like a foreign country, so strange and 

difficult that often we have to deal with it through trained 

'· 
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INSERT FOUR 

And we will seek to preserve our last great frontier 

wilderness by creating national parks and wildlife refuges 

from 92 million acres of Alaskan public lands. Not since 

the days of Theodore Roosevelt and Gifford Pinchot h-as-~ 

N~ id 
there been such an opportunity f~ ~~;( ~::l~r 
natural heritage.-- ne-step the Congress could take ERst-

wo'uld do more foi conseivatton. 

!O®Cii'otr.tm~c Copy ~!!til® 
forr o:»reeewa~Dclill P&avpose$ 
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ambassadors lawyers, lobbyists, and accountants.· 

This cannot go on. 

We must have what Abraham Lincoln sou~ht -- a government 

for the people. 

And you in the Congress have helped me make progress 

toward that kind of government. You have given me the 

authority I requested to reorganize the Federal government 

~~r 
bureaucracy, and I~ve ased it. 

~ 
We have already·completed work on·,.s.eue:!"e:l reorganiza-

···....--

tion plans, and I will present several others to the Congress 

for action this year. 

L~D/,,rA1~ 
We have proposed abolisameat-ef almost 500 advisory 

commissions and boards. / 
. $_,.,? ~ . ~~ ~ rr(// .rn.-.,1· ~e/ "'~/ '? ~~ 

/~.,~ 44«.flll' ~ • ~ . 
Bit by bit we are chopping down.the.t!":.icket of unnecessary 

Federal regulations by which government too often interfer~s 

in our personal lives and business. OS~ alone has eliminated 

,n.,-.c. n::..... .. ~a.-.~ 
.J.,loo11 unneeded regulations, and over-all ~·;e :-:ave cut the. 

public's paperwork load by 12 pe~ cent. 
Electfl'oiltmftlc (Ccp1f &llihm~® 
iov !P>vs!!MsntatDon PMII'SJOS~$ 

I 

I 

. ; 
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~ f"JJ/.1 ,,.~~t. 1 

We have made a good start on turning~Federal regulations 

into plain English that people can understand, 
11£ I'~ .,., fo ?·. 'P""'*' ·f 

We have brought togetherAeleven government agencies to 

create the new Department of Energy and now it is time to 

w~tt 
take another major step by creating a"Department of Education. 

Next month, I will submit to Congress a r11orga:R:iaatJ.en-

~Ccz. 
plan to atreg~~heR ~QQ natieRal eemmi~mes~ to Qnd discrimination 

~ t' ~ ~ I4J I II k. > •... J,.,. ... tr-41cl 

in employment~ later this year, we will ~IOFlt with CongiEHss 

in reors&u~iz iBE.J eHr education, natural resouLces, and taw 

esforcemen:t programs 

But even the best-organized government will only be as 

effective as the people who carry out its policies. 

For this reason, I consider Civil Service reform to be 

absolutely vital. 

~will soon submit to Congress the most sweeping changes 

in Civil Service since the system was established nearly one 

hundred years 

iL..-..c£4& ,.., . ~ 

~ese changes will reward excellence by restoring the 

merit principle to a system which has grown, over the years, 

I 
i. 
i 
I 
! 



into a bureaucratic maze. 

Then and only then can we have a government~efficient, 

~'1 tlll,j~,,~,.., 4011' «' 
open, and~worthy of our people's respect. 

"' 
I have promised we will have such a government. 

I will keep that promise. 

(Pause •••• } "'2 
INSERT FIVE (could r place next 9 paragraphs) 

{]n our policy as well, 

and the government of the 

How could peopi trust a government which had 

trusted them so little? 

- I 

openly about 

~l=6 ple] 

it earn -- or 

that trust by talking frankl 

foreign polic 
~ eNf" ,..... ~' { 

~ ~AAII 
~(Je 

both with Congress and with 
U tAM.14AS ~ M 
~~ I 

~ll~,ts 0v-J ~~~o.;ou 

system like urs, foreign policy must 



INSERT FIVE (FROM PREVIOUS DRAFT) 

The ultimate duty of any is to protect 

the safety and security of the peo le it serves. In our 

world -- a world in which the d aths of millions and the 

ruin of great cities can he work of a few terrifying 

seconds of destruction -- the path to safety and security 

is identical with the g 

So I to be able to report to you tonight 

that our nation at peace with the world. No immediate 

crisis the lives of our people or the existence 

And we have turned our energies toward 

lessening e danger of war in the future, by seeking the 

channel change in a way that strengthens the values 

we are dedicated • 

. : 
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he effeet:iv9 in 

world stability 

is, indeed, peace with the wor 

We have res 

This bas een our foremost goal. 
~1\c mmitment to the defens 

believe that a 
n rights 

is he heart of our very a nation. 

·. 'WQ willo=p9rsisi!:. ZB 
We expect no quick or easy results, but \!:.ready 1 i~ 

pec~:~are~Yft~riei2r.there has.been;~;ement toward 

t f d d h 
't /~ ,.~ /~ ~ ~ 4/en./.2 grea er ree om an uman1 y~ 

~II a nmuber e£ ee:t:ta:kri es :l:Q 

Thousands of political prisoners have been freed --

ten thousand in Indonesia alone. 
~a~ 

The gever:runent::s of the 

1'1erc.....J. 
world -- even our ideological adversaries -- AaVQ Qome ~ 

~h~~ . 
see that foe3ei vm of fundamental human rights BeW affects 

their standing in the international community and their 

relations with the United States. 

~Dec~ro3~atic Cc!l»Y Ma«i!0 
qf!)fl 1Pf®$01l'W&thllll1 ll='l!l!f!l-'00!1&$ 

·,.; .. 
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The Congress has stood s us in the 

human rights. tired of our 

foreign affairs, 

..... 

(PAUSE) 

fMF,UJ. 
But the moral basis of our foreign policy is uRdGx:mitlG!d 

when we are at tae same time the principal arms merchant ~d~ 

the world. 

AR~ ~ have decided to cut down our arms transfers 

abroad, on a year-by-year basis, and to work with other 

major arms exporters to reduce this d~traffic. 
n w~ 4A4 ~4> ~Df'~~~ ~ 
l"' 0~ eecond:'"J~ i&!f c:;tMgtf!:: c~a:ioo ~ith ~mr allies. 

A~~ ~~:a~ Y\::~~ ~ ~--pgl.;u;;y tet1l 1 p1:u:s1:1e a 

npmher o£ other ~gale ae well~ 

cont:h~1:1e tg t.l:l.em ~~:~t: ~ security 
~e 1-lil~erh: closely ui-ta E!-r allio!J to sol ue P:'_l__~t ical 

· · enhance · 
p.r._:~_J;JlelftSJ and tol!.*eH\e_Bworld economic grovrt}J and stability. 

fE:Uec~roeil:etlc Co~ ~mde 

\l@li' ~fi~H§Q}!m.~~~ltllli1! ~Me'~Of!IFJ~ 
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bl! 
me A the leaders 

plan 

major 

democracies help §ar£1 economi and I 

-~"f~:: 
u·· 

ting] economic summit to Europe 

JVI~ ~ ,J~1 6~ 
fall• we succeeded in our vigorous efforts 

to maintain stability in the price of oil. We have begun 

to improve our trading relationships with Japan. We have 

reaffirmed our commitment to the security of Europe, and 

this year we will demonstrate that commitment by modernizing 

and strengthening our defense capabilities-there. 
. .-t;fiizd 

1
_ 1 Wtl e,i, -. · L.,,_, · 

, VJL- 4A.L • r• T rr-~ I 
Our E:co~ ~eal i-s /\to develop a more just international 

system. In this spirit, we have aligned ourselves with the 

struggle for human development in Asia, Africa, and Latin 

America. 

~ ~ are changing the emphasis of our assistance 

programs so that as much of our aid as possible goes toward 

meeting the simple human needs of the world's poor for ~ 

to Qat, for shelter, for basic education, and for health care. 

fEiectro~tmtic Cc[f»Y M11!dle _ 
<itr;!i' .l)Jll(<!ll!iM~IRI~'ttftOinl Pl!ltrjp)~~®~ 

;;~· . 
-\ 
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.k>UL th (,(/L ~ A/,._£"'{ k_/ 

Ou;r§i~goal ial\to promote peaceful reconciliation 

4~c~ 
in those parts of the world where major confl1sts eoald 

threaten international peace. 

In the Middle East, President Sadat has taken a bold 

initiative in going to Jerusalem -- and Prime Minister Begin 

is moving to take advantage of this historic opportunity for 

a comprehensive peace. We are contributing our good offices 

to maintain the momentum of the current negotiations -- and 

~ 
to keep,.the lines of communications among the lwliddle East 

leaders,o~e:A a:AQ uRiRte:r:-tmpte<3. The whole world has a great 

stake in the success of these efforts. This is a precious 
historic ZB ~ f 

opportunity for the~w.ra'jeo~ f:eo=ati~ of long-standing 

fl . . 'd _A__ ~-t;;;-r ~,c-A' ~ ~r con 1ct1ng 1 eas- ~ - ,7-w · '~n, ~ / 
' ~ "'f~ -'11 ~ /,~ z'~ e . 

~~~Southern A ica, we have also worked develop 

plans which offer interested parties r opportunity for 

accommodation. peoples of genuine 

chance for overnmentj based on free elections and majority rul~ 

Electll'ost:atlc Copy MSJde 
1"'•(' f5l.,<;c,G(fl!i'\'f:ll.l~ftr?lllf.! \?"M[ti9lQ'llfl~$l\ 
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~giaRal. Feeonciliat=ion is our goal in J!laname: as m:~ll 

(d., ~IliA ~.../ 
TheAtreaties now before the Senate are the culmination of the 

work of six Administrations, three Democratic and three 

Republican. The treaties provide that the Panama Canal~ 

t~mendone achievement of AmeJFi.gaa engineeria~ will be open 

always for unrestricted use by the ships of the world. Our 

p,.,...,.,-c:, ~ 
own ships have the right to .Aem~eEI:H:iees passage in times of 

need or emergency, and we have the right to defend the canal 

W/ff·~ ,>n,,/~ ~e-._,··,/ ;n .. u·c.r.r~·· 
if Heaessary to guarantee its openness and neutrality. The. 

treaties are to the clear advantage of 

uJ_,r4 r/1 
and the other 1\ canal. users. (E:l:lrg3'fhe 

ourselves, the Panamanians, 

's ratific~tion of the 

s:nate~rati{y tbe:J 

Panama Canal Treaties~taee~ dela1~ill show our good faith to the 
~ world. 

Our f th contain and imit ZB 

(! fourt goal is to {!:cure pea~ by m king o,d s_t_r_a_t_e_g_ic 
./. / · · compet1 t1.on 

~sture more stan ~ (__between the superpowe 

INSERT SIX -- ZB 

The Strategi Limitation Talks have en difficult 

and. prolonged. \5" are strength, 

without haste and with car ful determinatio~ We wan a mutual 

limit on both uantitative improvements in the · 
fl:Dectroetm c C®~ Made 
fo!i' !JiDS'ee®IM~~S®Iill PMe'IPlO~e~ 



INSERT SIX 

maintain its security and promo e its interests. I have 

quiet confidence, ithout haste, with careful determination --

for limits in rategic arms. 

(ZB f els this will toughen the defense tone) 

IEUs«:trMtmtlc «!c~ Mlllfil'le 
1«W ~U'®lMilrNI~~~l\llll1l f'MI?i9)'l'b~®~ 
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ga..a.at. aaoJ.ear arsenals of both Hat:ions =-...and then·actual 

reductions in strategic arms capability as a major step 

toward ultimate elimination of nuclear weapons from the face 

of the earth. 

If the talks result in an agreement this year -- and I 

_trus;zB .L .be] i &'~ they will -- I §ke 3 pledge to you,.. 

,J e-. /...A.-c.e. 
~ pledge :!.!f that the agreement will maintai~ the 

security of the United States -- and will eRl=lau:aoe the stability 

of the world's strategic balance. 

,.-e: are als a c~relleBsiwe bau I 
on 

For 30 years, concerted efforts have been made to ban the 

testing of atomic explosives -- both military weapons and 

peaceful nuclear devices--And for 30 years that objective has 

eluded us. 

But now we are hard at work with Great-Britain and the 

W1// f.fop d./ h7fi~J 
Soviet Union to reach an agreement which~will protect our 

,./It! 
national security andAprovide for adequate verificationt of 

~~(lf)@~~~ 
epew M~ @~~D!A 

.··.,:. 



.. 

compliance. 

And we are working 

nuclear weapons~ 

-29-

~ o -;he h¢J(i,P 

vigorously" to halt ?roliferation of 

(PAUSE) 

There were two moments on my recent journey which, 

for me, confirmed what the final aims of our foreign policy 

must always be. One was in a village in India, where I met 

people as passionately attached to their rights and liberties 

as we are -- but whose children have a far smaller chance 

for health, education, and human fulfillment than a child 

born in this country. The other was in liarsa•t~, capital of a 

nation twice devastated by war in this century. There, ;! brave-

. J~,p, .,.-.~ 
people~ rebuilt the city war's destruction took from them; 

" 
but what was new only emphasized how much haC. :been lost. What 

I saw in those two places crystallized the pur?oses of our own 

country's policy: to ensure economic justice, to advance human 

rights, to solve conflicts without violence, and to proclaim 

{ 

our constant faith in the liberty and dignity 
!umt~:e-t .k,~/ ~ 

of matJk:i ti.Q,- ~~ 

. .~.y.; . 
' :•l 

* . * 
.. ..... * * * 

. 
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~AAV' 
WeAhave a great deal of work to do together. 

In the end, how well we do that work will depend on 

the spirit in which we approach it. 

We must seek fresh answers, unhindered by the stale 

and backward-looking prescriptions that are offered in the 

.. ,, ,.... .. ,, 
name of liberalism ana conservatism. 

We must temper the demands of special interes~with an 

understanding of what is right for society as a whole. 

We must bring forth the goodness and concern and 

commitment that are within us and make them the basis of 

our common life. 

That will take nothing less than the new spirit I 

have asked for tonight. Without it we put the very soul of 

our Nation at risk. 

It has been said that our best years are behind us, 

but I say again that our Nation's best is still ahead. As 
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we emerge from our bitter experiences with Viet Nam and 

Watergate we are chastened but proud, confident once again, 

~,,?i:/ ,.,re. ay~..., 
ready to face challenges once again, reaey te meet our 

problems bQag an agai~ 

Our task, in the words of DnQ of tbQ b~st 1~1ericaRa 

SJ.ter t:e walk ameft~ 'tl&, Hubert Humphrey, is "reconciliation, 

rebuilding, and rebirth." 

Reconciliation of private needs and interests into 

a higher purpose. 

Rebuilding the old dreams of justice and liberty, 

of country and community. 

Rebirth of our faith in the common good. 

Each of us here tonight -- and all who are listening in 

their homes -- need to rededicate ourselves to serving the 

common good. We are a community, a beloved community, the 

greatest and the least of us; our fates are linked; our 

~. ': .. 
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futures intertwined; and if we act in that 

can move mountains. 

# # # 

.... 

" 



... 
' '•· 

· .. 
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into a bureaucratic maze. 

'fW.,I t.r 
Then and only then can \'Je have a government 11 efficient, 

~; tt~Jus~Mott"f 4W' cl 
open, and~worthy of our people's respect. ,. 

... 
I have·promised we will have such a government. 

I 't'iill keep that promise. 

(Pause •.•• ) 

In our foreign policy as 't'iell, this estran9ement 

.· between the people and the nt of the United States 

has in the past been a 

How could people trus government which had 

trusted them so little? 

I determined to store that trust by talking frankly 

j_ 

and openly about fore'gn policy, both with Congress and with 

the people. 

In a demo atic system like ours, foreign policy must 

be able to the test of public debate. Only this way 

can it earn - or deserve -- the public support and 



understanding necessary to bring nd peace. 

I am grateful to be that 

our nation is, 

grounding to our foreign policy: 

that of human rights which is at the 

identity as a nation. 

We expect no quick or easy results. Nor do we claim 

credit for the actions of other governments. But already, 

in se~eral countries, there has been movement toward greater 

freedom and humanity. 

Thousands of political prisoners have been freed 

ten thousand in Indonesia alone. 

world -- even our ideological adversaries -- have come to 

('MJAA~ 
see that QseezuaRaQ of fundamental human rights ~ affects 

their standing in the international community and their 

relations with the United States. 
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The Congre!!s has stood=sttOiigly by us in the t1gliNor 

human rights. The Amezican p~OPI~, tiYed e~-~¥nicism in our -

that human ri.gh.t,s.. i s .... .AmEH?·i.·e~bus±nes~ -- as- i:'t is the business 

of :Ra"kioas QlJorywhere. 

We stand for human rights because we believe that the 

purpose of government is to promote the well-being of 

individuals. This is true in our foreign. as well as our 

domestic policies. --
f7tA 4~ ( ~~ ~u ~ 

, I 
~~~ 

To serve the interests of every American, our foreign - • ,.,.. In 
policy has three/goals. 

~t 
Our first concern, like that of previous administrations, 

' 
is and will remain the security of every American. 

And 

Security is based on the strength of our armed forces. 

lu tt~ lltef/~d 8t1A (.~~~- ,$ lkt 

., · . . ~: 
·~·:.·. 

f$8GOCC~@~~~ 
g«!J(f~@fll}~~ 
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requesting in my new budget those funds necessary to do so 

in the next fiscal year. 

Security also comes through the strength of our alliances. 

We have reaffirmed our commitment to the security of Europe, 

and this year we will demonstrate that commitment by modernizing 

and strengthening our defense capabilities there. 

And our security is enhanced by arms control measures 

that reduce the chances of nuclear disaster while maintaining 

our relative strength. 
tv<~~ ~P~4~~,.J.. C,¥1-;> 
The Strategic Arms Limitation Talks have been difficult 

~ ~ t M. iLJ"--r- 'J'/ -) 
and prolonged. ~ are ~Qsgtia~n~ ·frem a pgsitiQn of 

stii4'PgtA., uii!fiettL haste and wi~a ea~;sful determination. We 

want fa" mlltua""'l:'"··limit .. on both···qual·itati-ve-~and._g_uanti tative 
·~ 

____ ..... 

improvements in the giant nucl~~.r. arsenal~'"" of both nations 

and then ac.tuar··r-~ductions in strategic arms capability as 
, __ .,'!' ....... 

,..~~· 

a ~~r~ ~ltimate elim~on of nuclear weapons 

...... -----
from the face of~:---

ERec~ftllc @4DIJ»Y !Mtl~® 
~<llliT fFQ'~tftf~~@!Jj ~(!!l~ 

·:·. 
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If the talks result in an agreement this year -- and I 

believe they wil -- I make a ou. 

My pledge i strengthen the 

security of the UniE -- and will enhance the stability 

"'-,~ 
balafio~. 

"' * * 
" 
* 

We are also making progress toward a comprehensive ban 

on nuclear explosions. 

For 30 years, concerted efforts have been made to ban the 

testing of atomic explosives -- both military weapons and peaceful 

nuclear devices. And for 30 years that objective has eluded us. 

But now we are hard at work with Great Britain and the 

Soviet Union to reach an agreement which will protect our 

national security and provide for adequate verification of 

compliance. 
~,/u-c ~ ~A~ 6'ts~4., r ~~)-

~M) 
-o;rl"'@-~~~wmorTr"kk"ttnnt'fg"-v'iqO't''ail~~tnri.~~~ ... prol if era tion -t{D 

c ., s~--
f nuclear_l•J9apena-&ft<i-!:eduae t.he....d~eagly -s-l.QGal.......b;',gffic in 

-·· - ... ;AJc.tA1.( 

rEBsctuootmfdlc ~ fMJ~G 
~®li' rPu~e~RJ~ti@lll 'Ill!~ 

------
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conventional &Fms sales-_ _QuL_~~nd for peace is suspect if 

we are also principal arms merchant of the ~~e have 

--------decided to cut down ~&~fers abroad, on a year-by-year 

basis, and~.~~ith other major arms exporters to encourage 
p .... 

the;traint. 
' - rtPJ" 

~ery American also has a stake in our second/ goal -- a 

world at peace. In a nuclear age, each of us is threatened 

when peace is not secured. )~c,..> 
4.u w ... ~ lt-.6{ 

We tfi0P0i0PQ s@ek to promote peaceful reconciliation in 

~~;,~~IU. 
those parts of the world J;.lui! lioe wiHr· 1!.80 &Spocter of majgr 

~ ... ~ 1-lf,~~~""W. 
conflicts. 

In the Middle East, President Sadat has taken a bold 

initiative in going to Jerusalem -- and Prime Minister Begin 

is moving to take advantage of this historic opportunity for 

a comprehensive peace. We are contributing our good offices 

to maintain the momentum of the current negotiations -- and 

. ~r 
to keep~the lines of communications among the Middle East 

leaders~~QR and aninte:r:r:t!t~isQ~ The whole world has a great 

fEBectr•etDe ~ WUilde 
41®11 ~[j'~tftftll~@B'Il!J!IIYl~ 
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stake in the success of these efforts. This is a precious 

tu.,.~, 
opportunity for the 08~Fe~esus settlement of a long-standing 

~~ 1'6~ _.- aH#t ~~~~ ~~ ._ 

doic#t2. '-4?t~ ~ ~41~~~ ¥~. 

plans which offer 

of the area, we seek a 

based on free elections and 

' ..... ..,~ 
Our third/foreign policy goal is one that touches the 

~~;,.-( 
life of every one of our citizens, every day: gl8b~l '-,~~~ 

economic growth and stability. 

This requires strong economic performance by the indus-

trialized democracies 
~~-~~~o~t~l= ~tR 

to improve our trading relation-

rEBectrootlltll@ ~ !iW~® 
felT l?ll'~~Nnf~®n ffl!l~ 
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~his ggal aleo r~qui~s progress in resolving the 

global energy crisis. Last fall, with the help of others, 

we succeeded in our vigorous efforts to maintain stability 

in the price of oil. But as many foreign leaders who 

share our concerns have emphasized, the greatest future 

contribution America can make would be an effective energy 

conservation program. 

Americans will benefit, as well, from progress at the 

multilateral trade negotiations. We will continue to protect 

American industries and American workers from unfair foreign 

competition. We must also seek new markets by helping 

reduce the restrictions on world trade. A return to 

protectionism would threaten the livelihoods of millions of 

Am~ricans.~ out of every eight of our manufacturing jobs, 

one out of every three acres of American farmland, and almost 

one third of U.S. corporate profits now depend on expo~ts:J 

' . ·' · .. ~-. 
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In the long run, a strong international economy 

reflect a just international system. In this spirit, 

we have aligned ourselves with the struggle for human 

development in Asia, Africa, and Latin America. 

We are changing the emphasis of our assistance 

programs so that as much of our aid as possible goes toward 

meeting the simple human needs of the world's poor for enough 

to eat, for shelter, for basic education,. and for health care. 

(?Aus£.) 
We can make progress on all these issues, if America 

plays the constructive role its international leadership 

requires. I am confident that the Congress will work with 

the Administration in responding to this challenge. 

The world is watching to see how we act on one of our 

first items of business: approval of the Panama Canal Treaties. 

/liM--d. Ct.tlt/ --~ J.+.t~ $e.H_;_, 
The~ treaties~he culmination of the work of six 

Administrations, three Democratic and three Republican. 

It:;;·: . 
~-~~ . 
.• ? ~ 
,.,: 
.r- ~ . ,. 
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tremendous achi~m~nt _of American .. engineering' will be 

open always for unrestricted use by the ships of the 

world. Our own ships have the right to ~:::::!lj(s passage 

'*·e.~~~~~r A' 
-C'<,8t '63 c ~ 7 

~ 33- CID/r 
in times of need or emergency} 

in no dQ.u,bJ;n .• :th.{l_t we have the right to defend -· ........ ~---· .. ..._-........ _.., __ ,, ____ ... __ ,. ____ .,_~ .. _ 

J.J.ant:Fal:i't!y.CftThe treaties are to the clear advantage of 

ourselves, the Panamanians, and the other users of the 

canal. 

,S 14'~ 1 .J 
Senate ~o ratif9 the Panama Canal ~reaties 

~ s!A.nv ~l~-' (.witt h ~ 
w--tL~ 

• 

:·,: .. , 
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(PAUSE) 

There ,.,ere t\vO moments on my recent journey which, 

for me, confirmed \'lhat the final aims of our foreign policy 

must always be. One was in a village in India, where I met ... 

people as passionately attached to their rights and liberties 

as we are -- but whose children have a far small~r chance 

for 'health, education, and human fulfillment than a child 

born in this country. The other \'las in Warsm·T, capital of a 

nation twice devastated by war in this century. There~ ~ brave 

I~ cP- . 11; :~ t-. _L 
people~ rebuilt the city war's destruction took from them; 

'\ 

but what \'las new only emphasized hm-1 much had been lost. lvhat 

I saw in those b-.,o places crystallized the purposes of our m·m 

country's policy: to ensure economic justice~ to advance human 

rights, to solve conflicts without violence, and to proclaim 

our constant faith in the liberty and dignity of every human being. 

* * * * * ·.• 
·'· 
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We have a great deal of work to do together. 

In the end, how well we do that work will not depend 

. J.a;-J;CJ,Jw-
on the spe~ifics of this or that programc. It will depend on 

. ~'14~· 
the spirit with which we approach X- The real state of 

the Union is in the heartf of each of us who is a part of 

that Union. And the real question is whether we can bring 
/ 

forth the goodness and concern and .commitment that are 

within us and make them the basis of our common life. 

If, as a people, we can seize the opportunity the 

times have given us -- if we can temper the demands of 

special interest with a determination to do what is best for 

society as a whole -- I think we can begin to solve the 

sh.JI L 
problems that.A face us. tvi thout that determination, we put 

the very soul of our nation at risk. 

About a year and a half ago, a Member of this Congress 

surr®ed up this challenge in words that touched and moved 

millions of Americans. She said: 

a;nsc~ootmtfte Ce>OO' ~~@ 
~<00' lfl!i'@)~~~mt~@l'ro ~M{l'\J»>tM:I@ 

.. -::.· 
,'; 
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Many seek only to satisfy their private wants, 

to satisfy private interests •.. But this is the 

great danger America faces. That we will cease to 

be one nation and become instead a collection of 

interest groups: city against suburb, region 

against region, individual against individual. Each 

seeking to satisfy private wants. If that happens, 

who then will speak for America? Wbo then will speak 

for the common good? 

All of us here tonight and all who are listening in 

their homes -- need to rededicate ourselves to serving that 

co~~on good. We are a community, a beloved community, the 

greatest and the least of us; our fates are linked, our 

futures intertwined; and if we act in that knowledge, we 

can move mountains. 

# # # Jl 
1T 

~n~e~fm~ - ,~~@@ ,QB~~ 
v.· .. 
·;~ 
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Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, Members of the 95th 

Congress, ladies and gentlemen: 

$'otYOw. 
We come together tonight at a time of less.-

Last week the Senate lost a good and honest man, 

---Lee Metcalf of Montanat aM. today the flag of the 

M4.JI-
United States flew at half-~ from this Capitol 

building and from American installations and ships 

all over the world, in mourning for Senator Hubert 

Humphrey. 

s~k ~~~,. .. Y 
Many of you in this room worked with"A4-Rt every 

, .... '~''I.C. )err/tc.'e., 
day for most of your aaHrt livesA and you will miss 

a.'J".e..t~.C.. 
him in a special way. But his~~ is felt just as 

keenly by millions who never met him, but whose lives 

NIAclc ba.tf-e~ 
were touched andAim~£eve& by his. 

~u~~@~~~~ 
i«W fV$00»r¥~14»119 ~&!J~S~ 
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Because he exemplified so well th~oy and zest 

of living, his death reminds &agR SF us not so much 

of our own mortality but of the possibilities offered 

to us by life. Hubert Humphrey always looked to the. 

Sf&C.I._.e 
future with a partiglilaFly American kind of confidence, 

(and harmonyj of hope and enthusiasm. The best way we 

can honor him is by following his example. 

One year ago tomorrow, I walked from near this 

spot to the White House to take up the duties of 

President of the United States. I return tonight ~~o 

fulfillmilR1s sf one of 'kRe moe'E impoitant u£ those 

duties: to "give to the Congress" -- and the nation 

"information on the state of the Union." 

I have come to speak to you about where we are, 

and where we must go --~what we have done, and what 

(gU®~cs ~ ~®dt~ 
fl®:i'~~ee 
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we must do -- and I have come to pledge my best 

efforts, and to ask you to pledge yours. 

Each generation of Americans faces circumstances 

not of its own choosing, by which its character is 

measured and its spirit tested. 

We cannot design our challenges, but we can 

determine the response we make. Whether our answers 

are fainthearted or courageous is entirely within 

our control. If we respond timidly we will regret 

our weakness. 

There are times of crisis, when a nation and 

its leaders must bring their energies to bear on a 

single urgent task. 

That was the duty Lincoln faced when our land 

was torn apart by ~ioi~ War. That was the duty 

~D®~ftro~d@ ~ Wll!!de 
'JOrl !1»17®e~!ftf~@IJI} i?lYIIi'fj»OfY:'' 
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twice faced by Franklin Roosevelt: ~n 193zll when he 

led American out of economic depression, and again~~ 

~1 when he led America to victory in war. 

There are other times when no single overwhelming 

crisis exists -- yet profound national interests 

are nonetheless at stake. 

. ~ b.& ~~u•Jiy 
At such times the risks of inaction~~~Q also 

great. It becomes the task of leaders .to call fortk 

the vast and restless energies of our people to build 

for the future. 

That is what Harry Truman did in the years after 

$~4 
theAWorld War, when we helped Europe and Japan rebuild 

themselves and secured an international order that has 

protected freedom from aggression. 

!£lee~~@~ ~SJml~ 
{/@5' !Jiil0'~~®\1!) lfJl!Df!llilGS<S~ 
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There are othe~1:1Jries~-\'lheri no single o·:e::-t··:.e ming 

crisis dominates our vision yet :;::.rofo·.mc .. a ::i':lnal 

interests are stake. t7L.. 
a.~ IJ/11.-..IM 1 

. 

At such tim ~he risks of i/ tion are al-...tays great. rlJ 
" ~ /to ~36~»~t.re 

It becomes the task of ~ers~ to call for a rededi~ation /o /Jt. 
to our national purpose -- ~~ to seize the opportunity to ~t~tvL(< 

/ 

. / ~~-
channel the vast and restless en~rgies of our people toward 

/ 

building for the 

Truman did in tn~ years after the 

lvar, when h helped Europe and Japan rebuild ..... emselves and 

secureL international order that has protected freedom 

f rolaggression. .,:J;c k.("""' Me--t r ", 
It is wha~son did when he advanced a vision of 

popular democracy against the rise of ee;;o:a:a ?rivilege 

·.-;!'lat Theodore Roosevelt did \'lhen he put fc::-.. ;::.=d ?regressive 

-~tth:!J 
·~ 

,f,;~ 
ftC/,.lr('~! 
q1~ 

17llt<e 
' fJR~t/IA,J(> 

€;> -It( 
~J~,.fvrH-( 

k.t't.fwtce.f 
&lft..r tt\.1 

€J 1-~ 
WlU~. 
,l,M)u-

~eforms against the growing hear~lessness c: ~~s Gilded Age --

~B~® @@IPJlf ~~ 
{/®&' ~~@1® ~~ 
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\<!hat \'loqdrow Wilson did when he stoo-d be:o::::-e the ·American 

people in 1913 and affirmed that "0·..:!:' duty is to cleanse, 

to reconsider, to restore, to correct the evil without irn-

pairing the good, to purify every process of our conunon life." 

We live in such times -- and face such duties --~ 

"\ ·litarily, politically, economically, and in l!Pirit, 

the is sound. . / 

We are a gr.~country, a strong ~try, a vital and 

dynamic country -- an~ will re~. ~•·• 
/ 

We are a. con:f!ident e_..; a loving people, a decent 

and compassionate peo~- and so we will remain. 

/ 
We have corne,.,.-fhrough a long of turmoil and 

./ 
doubt. ·We yave once again found our moral and \'le 

sfr•v'~ P~.pwss 
are;tfrue ~ our best instincts in O"..lr dealin;-s \n··t~ the rest 

al~ at home, 

~0~@ ©@W Wtlll~® 
11®17 ~~IIDttiiDIN IF'Mi'p!O~ 
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We live in such times -- and face such duties --

now. 

Militarily, politically, economically, and in 

spirit, the state of our Union is sound. 

We are a great country, a strong country, a 

vital and dynamic country -- and so we will remain. 

h4.~.4-
We are a confident people, a~working people, a 

decent and compassionate people --.and so we will remain. 

We have come through a long period of turmoil 

and doubt. We have once again found our moral bearings 

IJ' 1/.. a nt.£.J s p•r • f-
andi\we are striving to express our best instincts to 

the rest of the world. 

BQc&mse ef eur sLLength, we are at peace asFeaet. 

We are ~ at peace here at home
1
where we are 

~0~© ~~ IAAJ~ 
t1®a ~(00) C?'~ 
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~ reJi6covering the common good that binds us 

together as a people. 

For the first time in a generation, we ar~ot 

et'\ fer 1 1 • 
preoccupied with a major .I\ national crisis Dr Clowtc..r+t~ 

Se.vtse ll{ """''""' This SQQQessAcannot be 

legislation, or dollars. It 

to every individual American. 

'::¥f' f"CLS S c. J. 
measure.Q/\in programs, 

~ tiC.~;e.~~+ 
is~• BQQQess that belongs 

There is across this 

in America. This unity towers over all our efforts 

here in Washington, and serves as an inspiring beacon 

for all of us elected to lead. 

Together, we now have a rare and priceless 

,~if~~ 
opportunity to address the basic and~eRdQriRg problems 

ANtJ 
which have long burdened us as a nation~which ~ ~~ 

wtrrfe.-
quietly and steadily~over the years when we were 

preoccupied with crisis. m:O~iltlle @®!Pl}' !AAJ.mQJJ® 

f1@lj' ~~i!l®ll!lif'®ij»>M~ 
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A 
This new atmosphere demandsAnew spirit -- a 

newly defined partnership between those who lead and 

those who elect. The currencies of this partnership 

are truth, the courage to face hard decisions, concern 

asoa~~ne another, and a basic faith and trust in the 

wisdom and strength of the American people. 

In this 

given 

We must make the effort -- because if we do not 

aim for the best we caH achie'Te, despite our 

limitations and difficulties, we will achieve 

Q?tl 

As President I have asked you -- the members of 

Congress, and you, the American people -~ to come to 

IEO~e~liW~ 
~ ~Uw ~M17i1001S®$ 
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grips with some of the hardest questions facing our 

society. 

I see no benefit to the country if we wait, 

"".Jce our- I a..~ ~o' c... ~..,... c:J ,fj.: c .... H .. 
for delay would simplyApoQtpone necessary agtioa, 

The problems would only grow worse, the needed 

solutions more drastic. 

We need patience and good will, but patience 

must not become indifference, and good will must not 

become complacency. 

There is a limit to the role and function of 

6wu..,""'e.-\: 
government. ~~cannot solve all our problems, set 

t;w~""'~-\
all our goals, or define our vision. ~~cannot alone 

,.e.c:lc.&u. ,,._~a..-h·-.. 
eliminate poverty, provide a bountiful economy,~save 

cities, cure illiteracy, provide energy, nor mandate 

goodness. Only a true partnership among us all can 

hope to reach these goals. 

/]0@~@~~~@ 
{i®llfPv®~@liil ~ll!l~o~~e 
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~.l~~ 

Thos&who govern can sometimes inspire, identify ,. 
needsJC. and marshal/ resources. 

We mus1'ove away from crisis management and 

establish long range goals which will let us work 

with harmony and not disseniion. Never again should 

we neglect an impending crisis like the shortage of 

tJ~uc f., ..-tf..u- d.J '""1 ~,I I I c..d _,.. )\1\He.. . 

energy,A~orciRg harsh and painful solutions.~ 

iPtoiQ. iReFeasiH~ a.,eR:y. .-New Ve tftl:lst aet: irmuedie:t:ely 

a • .l J of 1,;1s -- te s"tof!' uast:ing energy, t:e iHeFeasQ 

domestic pradnctio~, aad "Eo sfiift: to fuels which e:re 

Day after day, month after month, our dependence 

on foreign oil drains from our economy resources we 

can~t afford to lose. Last year we spent $45 billion 

for foreign oil. This (:.co:Aomii.€] dependence on foreign 

oil slows our economic growth, erodes the value of 

the dollar overseas, and aggravates inflation at home. 

f:EOe©~~tO© @®~ ~il~~~ 
iloli' !PJ!l~®~~ikD~Inl ~Mii'iii>C~~~ 
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We know we have to act. We know what we must 

do: increase energy production, promote conservation, 

and shift consumption toward those fuels which are 

more permanent and plentiful. We must be fair to 

our people, and consistent with our long-range objectives 

for the economy and the budget. 

I recognize the difficulties involved. I know 

it is not easy. But the fact remains that~ ba¥e 

failed the Aluez ican fP0151e.] Almost five years after 

the oil embargo dramatized the problem, we still do 

{gB®~IJ®e ~y M.md<i 
(i®7~'Wir~ 
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not have a national energy program. Not much longer 1. 

X -1 w.-.J e.ri'Y\ I "' .. s D "' ... ""4....,; ""-'1. 
'"" -\-.a.rc, f- t::l .f. h • ""'-& o-4 A. 1. ,.... o..J • (! «- (.AS e.. 

w411 eQ~ Ra~ioa tolerate this stalemate.~ We must 

succeed, and we will! 

Our main task at home this year, with the energy 

o.. ee..~ \-t d.. I 
policy~ts meet eF~e~ahlelement, is the economy.---

1,4)..._ ~ ""-S '-" 

~~ensure that recovery is sustained, that unemployment 

continues to decrease, and that the rate of inflation 

is reduced. 

LAs-#- 'I ~Q.tf"' o~e.. 
~Awas a good~ for the United States. 

We reached all ef gyr major economic goals~ Four million 

_ ~ a. I\ .J.,\¥4. re..~d -
new jobs were createdA 

dropped by more than a 

artd the number of unemployed s+ ~~ 
c./l"'t.Mpfo~m•~+ IS ._+s,~l:e_/~~;~ .. 4.Md ..-..,1-

million.,..._ since World War II . 

has such a high proportion of our people been employed . 
• 

The rate of inflation ..ft.a.5. declined. There was 

good growth in corporate profits and business 

m:a~~e ©«illli)f M8!«l!® 
~ f!M)"®IM&lit0@111l i¥i'M~®~®~ 
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investments the source of more jobs for our workers --

and a higher standard of living for all our people. 

Workers' real wages increased substantially. 

This year, our country will have the first two 

trilli~ dollar economy in the history of the world. 

We are proud of this progress, and determined to 

sustain it. 

aat ~he traditie:Ral tsels ef eeeReHlies RB:"v e • a 

"'l4» l•u,or,j'* ~.L .. Xcc*'! e 
JJ""\-

~iled na, aRQAWe still have severe problems~ which 

all of us must address together. Our trade deficit 

is too large, inflation is still too high, and too 

many Americans still cannot find work. 

There are no simple answers for these problems. 

They involve complicated questions of resources, ~ 

4ov\.cl 
~aR beb~uier 1 ef~historical change~ that are beyond 
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~''" the power of any governmentAto control. But we have 

developed a coordinated economic policy that will 

work, because it is sensible, i-:1:: is balanced, and ..iJ; 

~ fair. It is based on these four principles: 

-- First, the economy must keep on expanding to 

produce the new jobs our people need. Only through 

a,.,.. ./.•11,., c. +-u 
steady growth can American workers.Aenjoy higher real 

-incomes.~ \he fruits of growth must be widely shared. 

M\41~ 
~or~ <Jobs ~~e made avpilable for those who have been 

by-passed until now, and the tax system must be made 

fairer and simpler. 

--Second, private business, not the government, 

must lead the expansion. 

--Third, we must lower the rate of inflation and 

keep it down. Inflation slows down economic ~th, 

JtfOS't 
and it is "crueleEt't! to the poor and to the· elderly 

and others who live on fixed incomes. 
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-- Fourth, we must contribute to the ~~!b~ 

of the world economy. 

I will announce mrproposals for immediate tax 

Ia.~ 
reform and tax reduction~this week~ We can make 

our tax system fairer; we can make it simpler and 

easier to understand; we can eliminate unwarranted 

loopholes and special privileges; and at the same 

time we can -- and will -- reduce the tax burden on 

American citizens by $25 billion! 

jc.- • 
The tax reduct1ons are necessary to help us 

continue the steady economic expansion that will 

create the jobs we need. 

,4/w-.os t 
Mere tfien $17 billion in income tax cuts will 

go to individuals. 
Sl)( 

Ninety-~ percent of American 

taxpayers will see their taxes go down. For a typical 
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family of four this.will mean an annual savings of 

_ .. a. -l-t4' ./\L.duc..-h-.. •f ca.~ov.+ z..o.,o, 

more than $250A A further reduction of $2 billion in 

excise taxes will give additional relief and directly 

reduce the rate of inflation. 

The rest of the total tax reduction will be 

sktnA-f 
~ in business taxes to provideAadditional incentives 

~ t"OW., " S I.\.~ S +4 ~ ~a..R t!.t.A. k I"'- ~fiN A-/;_ ~ . /~h.t ~ '""'P~~&.,...~ ..... t-e.. '""114\~.f-
for ~nvestment ~ ~""e.d.. + , 
1P }t.c.c. lvA.u.c. ~......... 4...ll..A ......,__ .(.... s~r• f:c.c.. S"o ~-~ 
~ S.c.., &L 5ac.c..a.r-•Ty ~J~ c-- (,c. ~tWA..l f--. £,.__, .. ...,4-c;, 
~~ ~hese tax cuts will more than compensate for 

'"" ~ the necessary increases
11

to ~revertt: 19aaltrlipt.sy ef t.ne 

Social Security system. ~. 

Our tax proposals will increase opportunity 

everywhere in this nation1 ~A~TQ~ i~ ~eee eeertomic 

~v-}-
~imes WQ m1.1s ~ cr~&Hite 1\addi tional jobs for the 

disadvantaged_., d.e.se.rJe.. spe.ct ,..e ~ -H-~--k~ . 

!Be~~© ©®IJJl'f ~-® 

-~~ 
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We have passed laws to assure equal access to 

the voting booth, the restaurant, to housing, and 

to jobs. But ~Rless "E:Re:Fe is agb1a!] job opportunity 

A major priority for our nation is the final 

elimination of barriers that restrict the opportunities 

J-l•t ('0."'- I C f 1 

available to Black people.~"and other minorities. We 

have come a long way toward that goal. There is still 

much to do. The legacy of the past must not be 

permitted to hamper our future.~ur commitment to 

equal opportunity is uRii~Jaee. Our resolve is 

unshakeable to build an American in which all our 

citizens freely enjoy the benefits and responsibilities 

of democracy. 
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We can enhance harmony among our people, honor 

our 

.). ~ )"'/,rr~ . fA-Y ~· b~tt... -+-
conuni tmentl' and ~ ~f the most beloved 

leaders in the history of our ~ation -- by passing 

t"''$~J 
the~Humphrey-Hawkins bill this year! 

In our free economy, private business is still 

best~urce of 1jobs. Therefore, I will 

o-f-
propose to the Congress a new program~llie'R \Till 

pJFeTJiatzlincentives for businesses to hire young and 

disadvantaged Americans. These young people only 

need skills -- and a chance -- in order to take their 

place in our economic system. Let's give them the 

chance they need! 

I am asking for a substantial increase in funds 

for public jobs for our young people, and when welfare 

Ml~ 'Ji_~ A.. 

reform is completed for creation ofA~ million jobs 

for thofE on welfare who are able to work. I am also 

• 
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recommending that the Congress continue the public 

service employment programs at more than twice the 

level of a year ago. 

My budget for 1979 addresses our national needs, 

but it is lean and tight. 

w,ll ,tit~~ 

I~ pre~esea iaergaeed ~penditureslafter 

,,c.~4Jf!.-

the smallest ~x:gutl::l. ia tao Feeeral sYEi~~ in four 

years. 

I have cut waste wherever I geylEla poSSt ~/e.· 

Over the past few years, Federal spending has 

A.bsorkc:l a.. s+Lo..d•l't '"'ct-e.A-1•~ pri.,_, __ 
~row11 steadily ~a aseezb toe m~el::l. of what Americans 

lhc. "'~ 1>~J1e...~ r~CA.Se.s i"Mt f,re.-d, 
produce • Nk;eHl~£ tl:;,..-;7;r~wE·~e~aHl!'~If-hht"iorr:pne'!-ttoo~bnr~I:r' xrrxag-tL:ilT1te~-og't":on:vn:e:r:Lrini:rrlltll"'c!Til"il Lt::-1-" S"S 

sA:al!'e eewn. evefl :htF~fier, We :r;iill reverse t:hat t;rg1::}'1 
.. 
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tk 
iH ~Re comins yea&, and later I hope to bring ~ 

~ "' S .J.ro'W\.1 ~c.~o-.'\ 

In time of high employment~ deficit spending 

should not be a feature of our budget. As the economy 

continues to gain strength and our unemployment 

rates continue to fall, revenues will grow. With 

careful planning, efficient management, and proper 

restraint on expenditures, we can move rapidly toward 

a balanced budget. 

Next year the budget deficit will be only 

slightly less than this fiscal year -- but would 

have been $15 - 20 billion smaller without the 

necessary tax cuts I have proposed. 

This year the right choice -- the only proper 

choice -- is to reduce the burdens on taxpayers, 

!EO®~mll© ©®~ ~tJJ@l® 
\l@fl~r;'J~ 
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@eliSa<:; " vi'!ere"s 7.n~ aM keep the unemployment 

J J.. II J u.o .e..c:.OV\ trw\ ; c. rate going down
1 
~ 'frDn1o~le.. ' ca..-o 

;.r9v.Jff... YlJl.Ce./fQ.~f -1-o re.ACk a. b~GN\.('e.J ~..ul9.e-I-
4A, 1UJCf•d.('1 as possi\le. 

The third element in our program is a renewed 

attack on inflation. We have learned that high 

unemployment will not free us from inflation. 

1 Government can help to revitalize private investment 

and can maintain a responsible economic policy 

both of them essential to sustained growth. ) 

r\e.vJ oroc:.4~S ~ I 
"'jh,-.14 ~ k Cl /1 ..J. f lev&. /\AW I~ ~ILt ' '""" i"" C' f '' Q. • ... ..,_ 1 ~ w//{ 
<;ouernmeAt IR'l:ist al&a9- do a better job of reducing 

1...v,_...~-t 
excessive~regulation that drives up costs and prices. 

But government alone cannot bring down the rate of 

~ 4,. te.Jd .g A•f"" 
inflation. A higb ratQ gp inflation is expected to 

"' 
continue1 Companies raise prices to protect their 

profit margins against prospective increases in wages 

and other costs while workers demand higher wages as 

IEB~~tWBe ~w ~~® 
fl®fl~[t)~ 
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protection against expected price increases. It's 

like escalation in the arms race, and, understandably, 

no one wants to disarm alone. 

No one firm or group of workers can halt this 

process. It is an effort we must make together. 

I am therefore asking government, business, labor, 

and other groups to join in a voluntary program to 

moderate inflation .by r~d~~,i~ the rate of wage and 

£Ac.k S,4.c...J._, o~ ~ ~~, d..A.r•4 
ctV&AA1._ 

price increases in~l978 below the~rate Qacb ~reQp 

of 
av8ra~ee ift~the last two years. 

I do not believe in wage and price controls. 

A "'- --'{ \· 1 · tlo/w""~t"'t <!_.._strtS.•~{ S' I"' C. .e, f'" Q. ~'\N\ W\ \ \N\ ~ "f'O 

M~l pref!teealst\provides a way perhaps the only way --

J;,td· .~f.Pc.l..-.. 
toAacbieve re~ttl~s without government interference 

or coercion. 

!$Ue~@ ©cpy Mad® 
f1a !PJ~@Uil ,M~ 
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A successful economic program at home is also 

the key to success in our international policy. 

Adopting an effective energy program, encouraging 

investment and productivity, and controlling inflation 

will improve our balance of payment position and 

protect the integrity of the dollar overseas. A strong 

u.s. economy will promote recovery throughout the 

world. 

By working closely with our friends abroad we 

can promote the health of all our nations, and conclude 

fair and balanced agreements lowering barriers to 

trade. 

'])e.rp• fL. w~,c~ 
~QR a~the inevitable pressures~develop when 

the world economy suffers from high unemployment, ~ 

we 'YV\ u.. s- .(-
it rleeo t!oae:y, I wil:i] firmly resist the demands for 

S'e.lf- c~.~.fe .. +;~1 
~protectionism. But free trade must also be fair trade. 

liD~@ ©®!W IAAI~® 
{l@!? f~!iD ~oa~ 
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a- de.~MI~ ~ 
I ~tilr"' protect American· industry and workers against 

unfair or illegal foreign trade practices. 

In our other domestic initiatives, our aim 

will be to deal with the questions that have been 

too long neglected, to seize the opportunity to 

correct mistakes and to prepare for a better future. 

We will seek reform of our labor laws, and the 

establishment of an agency to protect the nation's 

consumers. We will reform our programs of nuclear 

licensing, crop insurance, and leasing on the outer, 

continental shelf, and improve the basic skills of 

our children with a major education initiative. 

We will be working to reform our welfare system, and 

to begin considering an urban policy and a national 

health care system. And we will seek to preserve our 

last great frontier wilderness by creating national 

~U®©W~itmttB© ©@!P)lf lliilt&~rdl® 
~<iW !Jil~lftf/ID~N ~llllli'~ 
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parks and wildlife refuges from 92 million acres of 

Alaskan public lands. Not since the days of Theodore 

Roosevelt ERa ~±ffozd P~RQAe~have we had such an 

opportunity to protect and preserve our natural 

heritage. 

During these past years we have seen our 

government grow far from us. 

For the average citizen it has become like a 

foreign country, so strange and difficult that often 

we have to deal with it through trained ambassadors --

lawyers, lobbyists, and accountants. 

This cannot go on. 

We must have what Abraham Lincoln sought -- a 

government for the people. 

~fi®@ful'@~~lmt6© ©@ffll~ ~(fij~(Q'l~ 
\1(!Dil' !PueMIN&~M ~llllrp@~ 
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AIHl ygy iR i::he CUilesS have helpea mQ make 

To 1e. ~e.,.. w~ kA.U-AL ~clc.. 
progress toward that kind of government. You have 

given me the authority I requested to reorganize the 

Federal government bureaucracy, and I am using it. 

---We have alreaey ueo~lei::e8 three reorganization 

bJu-c ~~p le..l-cz.J I(.Lr~ ~ ~A.r 
plansA and I will present several others to the 

Congress for action this year. 

e~ 
We have proposed abolishing almost SOO~advisory 

commissions and boards. 

But our people are still sick and tired of 

Federal paperwork and red tape. Bit by bit we are 

chopping down the thicket of unnecessary Federal 

regulations by which government too often interferes 

in our personal lives and business. OSHA alone has 

tiUISI<t:~tlltt ©®~ ~00® 
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eliminated more than a thousand unneeded regulations, 

and overall we have cut the public's~~ork load 

by 12 percent. 

We have made a good start on turning the 

gobbledygook of Federal regulations into plain 

English that people can understand, but we still have 

a long way to go. · 

We have broug~together ·parts of eleven 

government agencies to create the new Department of 

Energy -- and now it is time to take another major 

step by creating a separate Department of Education. 

Next month, I will submit to Congress a plan 

to reduce discrimination in employment
1
and other plans 

will be submitted later this year. 
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But even the best-organized government will 

only be as effective as the people who carry out its 

policies. 

For this reason, I consider Civil Service reform 

to be absolutely vital. 

~ed out with the civil servants themselves, 

these changes will reward excellence by restoring the 

merit principle to a system which has grown, over 

the years, into a bureaucratic maze. This will protect 

our civil servants, provide greater management 

flexibility,and increase incentives for good performance. 

Then and only then can we have a government 

that is effecient, open, and truly worthy of our people's 

understanding and respect. 

~fl~iltll@ ~ IAAJI!tll® 
~~~w~ti®~~M~ 
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I have promised we will have such a government. 

I will keep that promise. 

* * * 

~~ 
In our foreign policy, ~ separation of our 

people from efte government has been a source of 

weakness and error. In a democratic system like 

ours, foreign policy decisions must be able to stand 

the test of public scrutiny and debate. If we err 

in this administration, it will be on the side of 

frankness and openness. 

In our modern world when the deaths of 

millions can result from a few terrifying seconds 

1-tL /14 ~ ./.-u 
of destruction,Anational strength and security is 

identical with the path to peace. 

!EO®ctfO~QtOe ©®PY Mads 
b~,~~.~~ 
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Tonight our nation is at peace with the world. 

We are strong and confident. We have 

restored a moral basis for our foreign policy. The 

f:rtl"'\ 
heart of our identity as a nation is ourrcommitment 

.il 

to human rights. 

We expect no quick or easy results, but there 

r,,,.,f,'ct4M..} 
been~seme movement toward greater freedom and 

saJ~ 
inA~ parts of the world. 

Thousands of political prisoners have been 

freed.---;t~E~I~t-tLhhoo~u~srcani~IdT-I±nn~I~nnd~o~I~teess~i~a~a~l~e~R~Q The leaders 

of the 

now see 

world -- even our ideological adversaries -

~tt'r a.t\-,-k.J.. -'-w~A 
tha~e~eeeieH of~fundamental human rights 

affects their standing in the international community 

and their relations with the United States. 

::·· 

t&Oe~~e ©®~WW IK?il~4JJ® 
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We stand for human rights because we believe that 

the purpose of government is to promote the well-being 

,h c_,j.,f~""r 
of,. inei1P dna J s. 

tkwtef /.; C a-.,d I ""' 

This is true in our foreign aa vmll 

f~.,~ 
ourgmea"ti€ policy. ~e.. 

"'"'~ r'\ "'-~ ~ ""ff~4- C)+ 
'.Phe cause of ltmtta11 z igl1 ts 1vill 11e ver di-e 1 

* * * 

To serve the interests of every American, our 

foreign policy has three major goals.· 

~J. 
Our first prime concernr like tkat ef previous 

~ 

AdministratioRe~ is and will remain the security of 

SU.~ C..OCA""-f.,.~ 
every J\meri can 

Security is based on the strength of our armed 

t",J,fa,,/1 iPc 
forces. And~we are strong. Security also comes through 

the 

our 

strength of our alliances. We have reaffirmed 

commitment to the ~:~~of Europe, and this year 

Juttf4-t 
we will demonstrate that commitment by~modernizing 

M,), h")' 
and strengthening our~gofoRso capabilities there. 

·:·. 
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An~ ~ 5ecurity ~~enhanced by ~~~·:~Io~~~·~~. ;~~~;~;~i~a-.~~• 

AjN.&"'-'~~ ,..;), ~~ ~ ~~~-
mea~~~ft~ reduce the cAaaresAof nuclear disaster 

~ S kA-k,n~ ~A J. ~ 1r , 
while maintaining our~relative strength. 

Jn 
l~;ee-~~·~i~1~l~8M8MR~~~1~·R~·~~ee~our peaceful competition with 

we. . eord-m~ h 
the Soviet Union,, aRi ere wilL\ hold our own. 

At the same time~ we are negotiating~ with quiet 

confidence, without haste, with careful determination, 

to ease the tensions between us and to ensure greater 

stability and security. 

The Strategic Arms Limitation Talks have been 

difficult and prolonged. We want a mutual limit on 

both the quality and quantity of the giant nuclear 

arsenals of both nations -- and then actual reductions 

in strategic arms capability as a major step toward 

ultimate elimination of nuclear weapons from the 

face of the earth. 

If the talks result :in an agreement this year --

and I trust they will -- I pledge to you that the 

agreement will maintain and enhance the security of 

rt:D~~~t'«ll$!'it~tU© (C«n!W Wi!§@J® 

q®!l' !?~W®~@Im IY>Mij»>M~ 
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the United States, and the stability of the world's 

strategic balance. 

We are also making progress toward a comprehensive 

ban on nuclear explosions. 

For 30 years, concerted efforts have been made 

to ban the testing of atomic explosives -- both military 

weapons and peaceful nuclear devices. And for 30 years 

that objective has eluded us. 

But now we are hard at work with Great Britain 

01'\ 
and the Soviet Union to ~Qach an agreement which will 

~cl. 
stop ~ testing,~will protect our national security~ 

and ~ provide for adequate verification of compliance. 

1ma lVe are 

proliferation 

of the world. 

But the moral basi 

suspect when we are the 

the world. 

vi go 

other nations 

our foreign p is 

arms of 

!\!®~@ ~ WJ~t;) 
fOil' fPil~atn®IJ!l W'Mii'§»>~®~ 
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abroad, on a 
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transfers 

to work with 

{ other major ms exporters to reduce this deadly 

\ 
\ traffic. 

\ 

We are also working vi,o9busly to halt the 
~- I.~ .n r{..., LA) ,_!J. J 

~ -f "'1 .,_.. "V\.A--f'\ . D 

proliferation of nuclear weaponsAand~educe the deadly 

global traffic in conventional arms sales. Our 

stand for peace is suspect if we are also the 

principal arms merchant of the world. So we have 

decided to cut down our arms transfers abroad, on a 

year-by-year basis, and to work with other major 

arms exporters to encourage their restraint. 

Every American .._. has a stake in our second 

major goal -- a world at peace. In a nuclear age, 

each of us is th~tened when peace is not secured. 
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We are working hard to promote peaceful 

reconciliation in those parts of the world where 

a.-M.~ oft- '1\.Q....k~ 
major differences~threaten international peace. 

-c.Je... 
In the Middle Eastr PFeeiEleHt: Gaaat hae ealwn 

a beld initiative in going to JeLasalem 

MiHioteF Begin is mov1.ng to take advanta9e of this 

h4et.orig opportl:lHitl fox: a comp:r:ehensive peace. lie-

are contributing our good offices to maintain the 

momentum of the current negotiations and to keep 

sc-33 

open the lines of communications among the Middle East 

leaders. The whole world has a great stake in the 

success of these efforts. This is a precious 

opportunity for the historic settlement of longstanding 

conflicting ideas -- an opportunity which may not come 

again in our lifetime. 

t:>ur r-o fe. ~ ~e._ J,[{,c.~f ~ SlrYK0-.{;~«..4 

'~ 

.+ fA.) I(/ 

j ., ....... c.~s .f.r.c..c..c. .(.;1M. ~ 

~~f,Y\\A.-e..,-
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Our third major foreign policy goal is one that 

touches the life of every one of our citizens, every 

day: world eo~nomic growth and stability. 

This requires strong economic performance by the 

indastrialized democracies and progress in resolving 

the global energy crisis. Last fall, with the 

help of others, we succeeded in our vigorous efforts 

to maintain stability in the price of oil. But 

as many foreign leaders who sh~pti oat eesgeFHB have 

emphasized, the greatest future contribution America 

can make would be an effective energy conservation 

program. 

Americans benefit as well 

trade negotiations. 

to protect· workers 

from unfa' foreign competition. W also seek 

iD®c~tle ©c~ Wil$l!ift® 
{1@ll~~~~@~ 
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new markets by 

would threaten 

the 

Ift" the long run, a st:rong international eooBORI.¥-

We. a...nL -1-rer I,_, 1-o ~...t.-p ~ "W1 ore.. 

mast reflect a just international system. In this 

A.,.~ :r"feor-1-•~1 
spirit, we l:wave aligneD ourselves t.d~ the struggle 

for human development in Asia, Africa, and Latin America. 

We are changing the emphasis of our assistance 

programs so that as much of our aid as possible goes 

J.tf4-d/.f .J.. W\~L+ 1-L_ 
to\liiilrd IDQQ'\5iRI!f the simple human needs of the world's 

poor for food, for shelter, for basic education, and 

for health care. 

We 

American plays 

with the Administration 

issues, 

esponding to 

t!U~@ ~I?JY hmi!@l~ 
Q®U ~&tit~»llili¥'Mijl)@~ 
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1.11A1/y, 
AThe world is watching to see how we act on one 

Jtfof f ,,.c.,gw/,....,J. 
of our~~YBt items of business: approval of the 

Panama Canal Treaties. The treaties now before the 

Senate are the culmination of the work of~ Administrations--

~0 
tRFeQ Democratic and Republican. They provigQ j"-Ct"'l~A4.k 

that the canal will be open always for unrestricted 

use by the ships of the world. Our own ships have 

the right to priority of passage_ in times of need or 

emergency, an.Q W'e have the right to. defend the canal 

with our military forces if necessary to guarantee 

its openness and neutrality. The treaties are to the 

clear advantage of ourselves, the Panamanians, and the 

other users of the canal. Tbe Se~ato's iatification 

of the PanaMa Canal treaties will show our good faith 

to the world, J.iscou..,a Je. 
I de.a. fo J i 4 1 ~ LA_.J_; "'-

~~~ 'LL .&:_ -1-o ~ 

lk sp~._J 6 .(' 

~4Lr ,· c Q. ~cl 

~o st 14i!... 

cl.,'re.c. HI . 
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in India, where I met people as passionately attached 

to their rights and liberties as we are -- but whose 

children have a far smaller chance for health, education, 

and human fulfillment than a child born in this country. 

The other was in Warsaw, capital of a nation twice 

devastated by war in this century. There, people have 

rebuilt the city which war's destruction took from 

them; but what was new only emphasized how much had 

been lost. What I saw in those two places crystallized 

the purposes of our own country's policy: to ensure 

economic justice, to advance human rights, to solve 

If, 

conflicts without violence, and to proclaim our 

constant faith in the liberty and dignity of human 

beings everywhere. 

We Americans have a great deal of work to do 

together. 

_, 
.,.' 
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In the end, how well we do that work will 

depend on the spirit in which we approach it. 

We must seek fresh answers, unhindered by the 

o/ ~t. rcu+-. 
stale aftd ee:eltuaFa lee1dn~ prescriptions J.tfiat are 

oUered iR i=fie aame e£ "lieerali~m" er "goRsQr¥ai=ism." 

We must temper the demands of special interests 

with an understanding of what is right for society 

as a whole. 

forth the goodness a a concern 

that are within us an make them the 

basis of our common life. 

take nothing less tha new spirit 

tonight. the very 

soul of 
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It has been said that our best years are behind 

us, but I say again that our Nation's best is still 

ahead. 
c.J.. lvwe. ~e.r1. G..&L 
-As we emer~e from QQ£ bitter experiences 'tfitl:l. 

V-iet Marn ana Ua159il=Sate WQ ar9 chastened but proud, 

confident once again, ready to face challenges once 

again, united once again. 

Our task, in the words of Hubert Humphrey, is 

"reconciliation, rebuilding, and rebirth." 

Reconciliation of private needs and interests 

into a higher purpose. 

Rebuilding the old dreams of justice and 

liberty, of country and community. 

Rebirth of our faith in the common good. 

I!O®~aJ{t!l@ ©®~ lliil®fdllll 
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Each of us here tonight -- and all who are 

MIA.S'+ 
listening in their homes -- neea to rededicate 

ourselves to serving the common good. We are a 

a.,, 
community, a beloved community, [he ~rea~esE aaa 

tho ~ga~of us; our fates are linked; our futures 

intertwined; and if we act in that knowledge and 

#A..f-
with ~w spirit we can move mountains. 

# # # 
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